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There is that wonderful moment before 
beg inning a meaty new nave l, when the 
crisp pages beg to be thumbed, to become 

dog -eared. Obscure characters, their psycho-
log ies and dramas ore sustained in embryon ic 
balance . The cover suggests, the blurb invites, 
but the book remains an unknown quantity, slowly 
revealing itself with every turn of the page. We 
hove tried to cap ture that leisurely joy of reading, 
and to a pp ly it to the increas ingly fost-poced 
arenas of cultura l criticism and graph ic des ign . 
In our times of pithy reflections in 140 charac -
ters, trolling commenters and uncoptioned visual 
biogs, we invite you to slow down o little bit. 

This journal not only brings together culture 
and design, but also presents o se ries of ar ticles 
and featu res that ore best enjoyed on the page , 
des igned to surp rise a nd del ight with eac h 

subsequen t pe rusal. We wonted to th ink across 
the visua l and the textual, tracking ideas and 
images through differen t locat ions where creative, 
innovative and critical thinking ta ke place. 

A collaborat ion betwee n stude nts ot Cen tra l 
Saint Mart ins on the MA Cu lture, Cr iticism and 
Curotion and MA Communica tion Design courses, 
this is a student - led pub lication with on outward 
focus . Amb itious young voices shore o platform 
with profess ionals, es tab lishing on unexpec ted 
dia logue but in foci recreat ing the dynamic that 
is ot the heart of o thr iving institution. This first 
issue of Un known Quantitie s exp lo res the mes 
of regenerat ion, gentrif ica tion, interdisc iplinority 
a nd collabora t ion, especiall y across art and 
science. We welcome you to it and we hope you 
o re excited to turn these pages . We hove hod 
great fun filling them. 
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APPROPRIATION CONTRACT 

In this contract Owen Lacey will be further referred to as "the Original", and 
Antonio de la Hera will be further referred to as "the Appropriator". The term 
"appropriated work" refers to a work produced by the appropriator within the 
practice of the Original. 

Hereby the Original agrees to allow for his practice to be appropriated by the 
Appropriator. 
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The signature below states that both the Original and the Appropriator agree with the 
terms and conditions stated above In-regards to all future appropriated works. 

The Date: 

Th• Approprtator: Date: 

IS CAN ING 
by 

ANTONIO DE LA HERA 

+ 
OWEN LACEY 

BOSS MEN 

-0--

Co llaboration, integration, appropriat ion : 
Anton io de la Hera and Owen Lacey revea l the 

pleasures of artistic joint enterprise . 
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The duo first met while studying at the 
University of Westminster in 2010 . They 
would eventually grade pre.dictab ly 

adequately under the gaze of their bearded 
tutor, Approach Gallery and Bloomberg 
painter Stuart Cumberland, who would later 
have little to no effect on their respective 
practices. Their collaboration happened by 
chance nearing the end of the year 2012, a 
significant year for these artists culminating 
in an exh ibition at the SAVVY Contemporary 
in Berlin. They would later go on to show in 
various exhibitions around the Un ited Kingdom 
including Liverpool, London and Edinburgh. 

It was while in Berlin that the duo put pen to 
paper to contractua lly agree upon an appro-
priationa l formu la. The formula would later 
be described by fel low artist and contemp-
orary visionary Laura O'Neill (Bloomberg 
New Contemporaries 2013) as "that's great". 

Antonio de la Hera 
Helen Savage piece l 
(/ wanted this piece 

to be grand). 2013 
Vinyl Transfer on Wall 

• .. · -. - • • - p 

Shor ing Is Cor ing: Antonio de lo Hero + Owen locey Boss Men 

You may have never heard of him , or you may 
have done , or you may just not of known what 
you were seeing was him. He is a man with litt le 
recognition of what he does, but he definite ly 
does do. Except for t his one day where he did 
no t do. He didn't do or be seen doing fo r 24 
hou rs, none did, so you may have just not caugh t 
him on the wrong day. When I fi rst met Antonio 
de la Hera back in 2010 , in the days before 
the day he did not do, I remembe r lo oking at 
his luscious bea rd and th inking to myself , "now 
there is an art ist". All the better did it get whe n 
I was int roduced to him. I will never forget the 
fi rst words he said to me, "Hey I'm An tonio " . 

Listening to that Spanis h/ Dutc h accent pou r 
out of his bearded mouth I knew that he was 
the real deal, a true artist. And with a name 
like Antonio de la Hera who wou ld arg ue! He 
had it all : the name ! The accent! The Bea rd ! It 
was some of the greatest mos t poignant wo rds 
I had ever heard wi th the possible exception of 
Hans -Ulric h Obrist saying, "Hello how are you?" 

Stuart Cumberland seems like o nice enough 
fellow, but de lo Hero is the boss. 
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Owen Lacey 
lam a very good painter, 2013 

Uni Posca on Paper 

Shoring Is Coring: Antonio de lo Hero + Owen Locey Boss Men 

When I told my fathe r about the best artist ever, 
Owen Lacey, he laughed . To his Span ish ear it 
was Oven Lazy. It took me a while to explain to 
him that I was offended, and that Owen was 
too. Owen is not Lazy. He is the best artist ever. 

They a ll write books about Owen . He's 
a pretty big dea l, just ask his ga ll ery. I of ten 
don't really understand his art because it is 
very highbrow. It was all too muc h to explain 
to my father. And in Span ish no nethe less. 

Owen doesn't walk like a person, he walks like an artist. 
Owen doesn't dress like a person, he dresses like an artist. 
Owen doesn't speak like o person, he speaks like an artist. 
The best artist. Ever. 

As with most artists, the world is logging beh ind. 
Owen is observant, devious ly genius and fero -
ciously productive . Some hove told me that they 
think he is simp ly trying to let us all know that he 
is on the way, t hat he is starting to make waves . 
Hons-Ulrich Obrist couldn't find any further 
questions to ask him other than, 'How ore you?' 

In 20 12 Owen Locey was unstoppab le. 
Meerkots turned yellow. Lights and switches turned 
yellow, br icks turned yellow, and most amazingly 
of all, toilet paper turned yellow. W hat bigger 
dream is ther e than to wi pe with a rea l Locey? 
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Antonio de la Hera 
Owen Lacey piece 3 (beer) Beer. Beer bottle . Beer Label . 

Courtesy of the Artists. and Ward Brewing 

Sharing Is Caring: Anton io de la Hera + Owen Lacey Boss Men 

Nothing gets my juices flow ing as much as 
seeing an Owen Lacey 2012 piece of wo rk, sitting 
there, yellow, taunting me, covered in my name. 
Owen Lacey 2012 was a six-month long project 
that started in July of 2012. The prem ise of the 
project was that I, Owen Lacey, only used the 
co lour yellow to create work. The work displayed 
often contained my name hand-written in black 
pen. The 2012 pro ject was fueled by the university 
environment it was created in, with lots of young 
aspiring artists try i ng to make a name for 
themselves without comi ng across too ar cogant ly, 
but trying to find a way to sell yourself wh ile still 
maintaining some kind of self- respect , resulting in 
a practice that wasn't too annoying to your peers. 

I d id the comp lete oppos ite by cross ly 
bran ding myself with the colou r yellow and 
posting it across the whole campus. This 
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Owen Lacey n Owen Lacey flyers 
Paint on ar i.:"" 

included frequently send ing Owen Lacey 2012 
cards to every tutor and creating a large supply 
of unf il tered yel low works. Soon enough the 
co lour yellow became a sign of my work, so 
much so that the name didn't need to be literally 
a1tached to the co lour. Crossing the street and 
seeing a yellow car would scream Owen Lacey 
at you, since I had inf iltrated your subconscious. 

Within the Year of 2012 t he yellow work 
was show n i n six show s in Lo ndon a nd 
Berlin. The piece ended at the end of 20 12. 

He (Anton io) began taking over Owen Lacey 
2012 in 2013, and since then he's do ne a better 
job than I ever did in 2012. Even though he could 
never be Owen Lacey 2012, he surpassed me in 
the execution of my concept. This success might 
be considered Owen's own, since his original 
Owen Lacey 2012 works conveyed the concept 
so well that Antonio could rea dily improve it. Or 
perhap s it could be considered Anton io's success, 
since he sow a potentia l in the work that was yet to 
be man ifest. The wo rk didn 't requ ire a lot of effort 
in a sense. A simple comb ination of the rig ht 
shade of yellow and Owen's trademark name 
was sufficient. Cou ld a four or f ive year-old do 
it? Probab ly. There is an ease in the concept that 
cou ld remind someone of Martin Creed, Piero 
Manzoni or John Ba ldessar i, that faci li tates the 
production and reception of the works. The re is 
power in manifes ting Owen's name so loud and 
clearly , louder and more clear ly than Owen ever 
did, that is extremely seductive and satis f ying . 
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It's not every doy you get to be some-
body else. Take advantage of their h istory, 
t heir track record, their image. Spin it in o 
narrative of your own. There are politics 
involved, but we're not so worried about that . 

When de la Hero is Locey, it isn't copying. 
Each piece is bespoke for a space and idea. 
There is no repetition like you'l l f ind in a printed 
magazine or newspaper. Each piece comes from 
something outs ide of Locey, some space he hos 
yet to cover, point and sign . They are or iginals. 

When de la Hera is Locey, he isn't stealing 
his identity. Copyr ight infr ingement would never 
stand in a courtroom between Lacey and de lo 
Hera, since they wou ld both be the defendant 
and the prosecutor. They could exchange seats 
for different ports of the ceremony, and finally 
have to pay for half of the legal fees anyway. 

Being Owen Lacey is not a co lloborot ion. 
There is sometimes dialogue but choices ore 

made separately. Permission is something that 
hos already been handed over. Authority is in the 
hands of many parties. Lacey has chosen not to 
protect his name further: There is a risk attached 
in letting someone have a complete creat ive deci-
sion in work created with your name plastered 
al l over it. A risk or a sort of blind and seem-
ingly stupid trust that nothing bad will happen. 
An arrogant trust if you be lieve that your concept 
is either impossible to mutate, destroy, improve 
or take out of context to the point of ridicule. 
Perhaps de la Hera is just a very nice guy. 

The permission that Lacey gives de la Hero 
is not a gift. It was requested, shared yes, but 
confined by limits of author itat ive permission. 
De la Hera is lucky to be able to use Lacey's 
language in a pure state to explore and redirect 
comments directly back at him. A conversation is 
impossib le to stop from ig niting, and a compe-
tit ion itches in the background. The speed and 

Owen Lacey 
Diven Lacey Van. 2012 
Paint on van 

Shoring t, Coring : Antonio de lo Hera + Owen Locey Bo» Me n 

context with theore tical underp inning that Locey 
gives to de la Hero is exchanged for a promo-
tion and labour-free product ion. No one might 
have heard of Locey, but he is the best artist ever. 
And ot hers wont to make works using his name . 

When de lo Hera makes a Locey, it is 
Locey who speaks. Somet imes only Locey can 
be present, and sometimes only de lo Hera 
can be present . But it is always Owen Locey's 
name that is visib le in the work. Who wou ld 
read Owen Lacey as Anton io de la Hero? It's 
just got too many vowe ls (Anton io we mean , 
th ere's nothing wrong with Owen's name). 
But the re is nothing to lose, the re is no autho r, 
there ore no hierarch ies, there is no labour. The 
work hos a story, ond the sto ry is in the work. 
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utual and incredible friendship shared 
wo artists should have been enough to tell 

readers or anyone who happens to know the 
pair that Lacey was happy to hove de la Hero have 
his concept, that de lo Hero was content with the 
possibility of being in the shadow of Lacey, tha t 
Lacey was happy ta allow de la Hera ta put his 
name everywhere, and that de la Hero was happy 
ta have Lacey gain from his treacherous labour . 

It isn't clear why there was such a significant 
need in o contract, and why there are so many 
edious terms and conditions to which both 

e to adhere to at all times. It doesn't even 
e a humorous note. Contracts never do. 

cho ice to take Lacey's signif icant oeuvres 
d redirect them in any direction con be token 

by any artist, at any time, and with no real need 
to ask Lacey (or de la Hera) for permission. In 
fact, de la Hera is not t he only one ta make or 
conceive works in the name of Owen Lacey. 

Debbie Lacey made the f irst in the forth-
coming line of Owen Lacey shirts. A ye ll ow 
cotton I-shirt, size small, with Owen Locey 2012 
printed in the front inaccurately in a green check 
metallic colour . Isabelle Southwood (BNC 20 13) 
conceived a work where instead of calling it 
"Owen Lacey", "Owen Lacey" would refer ta 
Lacey as "Owen Lacey, sorry I mean 'The Owen 

Original and 
Appropri ator sharing 
one of their brews . 
Note Debbie Lacey·s 
Owen Lacey 2012 shirt 
handsomely fitting 
the artist . 

Shor ing Is Corin g : An tonio de lo Hero + O we n Locey Boss M en 

Lacey'". Looise Meek said in reference to a show 
Locey was in called Synonym, "Oh you should 
just put in a pile of cinnamon". W hich he did. 
Joss Heierli, Curator of the Bombast Galle ry, who 
Lacey enjoyed working close ly with, to ld Lacey 
to paint a whole wall of his gallery yellow for 
an exhib ition to commemorate Bombast's final 
show in the space, so he did. Dominic Roylance-
White thought of a piece wh ich he described as 
"beautiful". A yellow Owen Lacey 2012 lighte r. 
Indeed, it's simple to produce or imagine works 
that Owen Lacey wou ld make, but it t akes 
Lacey, or de lo Hero perhaps, to make them. 

The duo pion to take advantage of this surplus 
of creative spirit they are harvesting in thei r peers. 
They pion to open and run a gallery, The Owen 
Lacey Gallery, directed by "The Owen Lacey" 
and Antonia de la Hera. Artists showing in the 
space will be brought close to Lacey , and be 
given fi rsthand exper ience of being and living the 
Lacey Life , and encouraged to create Lacey works 
inspired by and in the style of Oven Lazy [sic]. The 
gallery wi ll create a default style of Laceyism in 
which even the artist Owen Lacey will make wor k 
in the sty le of Owen Lacey, tu rn ing the practice 
into its own persona, almost separate from the 
ar tist himse lf, much like the work with de la Hero. 

What con we really soy, other tha n that we 
happen to really get along? 
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by 

NICK KIMBERLEY 
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This article origina lly appeared in the Spring 1997 
issue of Dance Now. It formed part of a celebration 
of the first 25 years of Siobhan Davies's career as 
a choreographer. We have not updated the article, 

preferring to leave it as a testimony to how three 
composers (Kevin Volans, Matteo Fargion, Gerald 

Barry) felt in 1997 about collabora ting with Davies . 

Composing Siobhan Dav ies 

Sean Hudson. Photo of a performance of Bank. 
Music by Mat teo Fargion . 1997 

I gor Stravinsky, who knew whereof he spoke, 
once said, "Choreography, as I conceive it, 
must realise its own form, one independent 

of the musical form though measured to the 
musical unit. Its construction will be based on 
whatever correspondences the choreographer 
may invent, but it must not seek merely to 
dup licate the line and beat of the music ." He 
was talking about Nijinsky's choreography fo r 
The Rite of Spring, choreography which dis-
appointed the composer, who felt that Nijinsky 
"restricted the dance to rhythmic duplication 
of the music and mode of it on imitation. " 
Egalitarian for once in his life, Stravinsky 
was insist ing !hot dance be music's equal. 

The balance of power hos shifted somewhat 
and few choreographers today view their work 
as on attempt to "imitate" music, although they 
may strive for "rhythmic duplication". O f course, 
many seek a pur ity, if purity it be, that entails dis-
pensing with music altogether. Others work out 
their steps, then find pre-existing music to fit. Still 

others invite composers to write mus ic for dance 
they've already created. No doubt there ore 
further variations, but in each of these cases the 
dance hos no opportun ity to "imitate" the music, 
since it is conceived with no refe rence to music. 

For Siobhan Dav ies, on the other hand, 
the mus ic comes first , in the sense that it is 
only when she knows the music that she will 
begin to make her dance . Very often , though 
perhaps not as often as she would like, that 
means commiss ioning a new piece of music: 
her latest work, Bonk, hos a spec ially wr itten 
score by Matteo Forgion (of which more later). 
Dovies's work may not be "measu red to the 
musical unit" in the way Stravinsky prescr ibed, 
but it certain ly doesn't seek "merely to duplicate 
the line and beat of the music" . Like Strav insky, 
Dav ies ins ists that both music and dance 
realise their own form. The stronger the music, 
the stronger the dance, even if much dance 
criticism treats the music as an op tiona l extra. 
What eme rges in Dovies's work is a myste rious! 
fused whole, in which design also plays its part . 
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David Buckland, Photo of a perfo rmance of Wild Translations, 
Music by Kevin Volans . 1995 

Mystery is an important element in Davies's 
work, but far those from outside dance culture, 
the ineffable symbiosis between music and 
moveme nt can sometimes bem use. Composer 
Kevin Vola ns recalls his reac tion when he first 
saw Davies's White Man Sleeps, danced to his 
string quartet of the same name: "At first I didn't 
see much relationship between the dance and 
the mus ic. I had this notion that peop le danced 
to the music, but they never did . Of ten when 
the music was very quiet, or almost nothing 
was happening, they we re runni ng around in a 
furious way, and vice verso. I was very naive and 
to begi n with I found this quite strange. It was 
only later, when I sow some fair ly early Martha 
Graham, where the dancers danced step for step 
with some extremely poor music, that I saw how 
awful it can be if the dance Mickey Mouses the 
music. Now I realise that there is a counterpoint, 
that there's a different language in dance, which 
evolves its own set of rules, which don't neces-
sarily apply one-to-one with the mus ic at al l." 

Davies has created five pieces to work by 
Volans; of these, Signatures (1990) and Wanting 

to Te// Stories (1993) had music specially com-
missioned. Volons (who, like a ll those close 
to her, calls Davies "Sue") acknowledges that 
his approach to writing for dance has evolved 
over the years of working with Davies: "Initially, 
knowing that a choreographer wou ld work on 
a piece didn't change the way I thought about 
the music . In my music for Signatures, for 
example, there were what I th ink of as a lmost 
cinematographic cuts, from very dense writing 
for the whole ensemble to solo writing . Sue 
found that difficult to deal with, althoug h I think 
that in the end it was a fruitful challenge. That 
piece made me very aware that I couldn't do 
such dramatic things without caus ing problems 
for the choreographer . It's not a problem for 
me, it 's simply something lo be aware of. In 
Wanting to Tell Stories I kept cutting sho rt the 
material I was present ing, 'censori ng' it with 
the new kind of material that follows. That was 
conscious. I knew it would give her something 
on which to work with the dancers. Nevertheless 
I'm always aware that the mus ic should be 
able to stand by itself, without the dance ." 

Composing Siob han Davies 

It was through Volans that Siobhan Davies 
made contact with Matteo Fargion, who has 
spent much of his work ing life providing music 
for dance, most notably fo r Jonat han Burrows, 
his collaborator on no fewer than seven occa-
sions. A forme r studen t of Volans , Fargion 
first worked with Siobhan Davies on The Art of 
Touch (1995 ), in which his Sette Canzion i were 
juxtaposed with harpsichord sonatas by Scarlatt i. 
"It was flattering, " says Fargion, "to sha re the 
stage with Scarlatt i. We have the some birthday, 
which is a good place to start." As he sees it 
now, working with Davies "was a turning-point 
for me. What Sue looks for in music seems to 
be a rhythmic energy and vitality, a strong sense 
of mood, chang ing tempi. I'm thinking of music 
she's worked with by Kevin, by Gerald Barry, 
Steve Reich: very so lid mus ic. When I started 
working with her, my music wasn' t really like tha t: 
I was disappea ring into a world of deadpan." 

At first, Davies approached Fargion as a 
kind of consultant, rathe r than as a composer: 
"Sue had th is idea of working with baroque 
music, of having 'numbe rs'. She'd never worked 
that way before . She wanted to use Scarlatti 
and asked me to choose some of his music. 
So out of his 550 sonatas for harpsichord I 
selected five and then sa id, 'Now, how about 
a piece by me to go with them? ' There was a 
string qua rtet I'd written that seemed to work. I 
played it to Sue , who was immediately excited, 
so I set about writing a harpsicho rd version of 
it. It was a pretty wild and furious piece, qu ite 
high -energy, where my work with Jonathan 
Burrows hod tended to be much sparser." 

The music should be 
able to stand by itself, 

without the dance. 
Fargion's next collaboration with Davies will 

be unveiled at the Brighton Festival in May (1997]. 
The piece , en titled Bank, cal ls for some unusual 
instruments, which the composer himself will play 
live. "The music I've written for Bank derives from 
a project for a 25-minute piece ca lled Boss Drum 
written for the percussionist Robyn Schulkowsky. 
I'd told Sue about it and two weeks later she rang 
up and sa id, 'Wou ld you write me a percussion 
piece?' For my own purposes I'd reco rded a 

mock-up for Boss Drum, with me tap ping on a 
tab le . It was rough but I became quite fond of the 
dry sound. I played it to Sue and she liked tha t 
kind of sound-wo rld. Then I found two old 1960 s 
suitcases and worked with the sound technic ian 
on them , but we couldn' t ge t the m to soun d 
good , so now it's going to be for three cardboard 
boxes. They sound amaz ing , a strange, dar k 
sound, o mixture of log drum and ta bla. I pla yed 
a lot of cardboa rd boxes before finding the right 
ones , and I've got a cellarfu l of the re jects ." 

Having discovered the right instruments, three 
of them, Forgion orde red 20 of each , a new set 
for eac h venue . When I spoke to him , he was 
just beginning to grow the nail o n the middle 
finger of one hand, to allow himse lf a differe nt 
sonic texture. Such are the leng ths to wh ich a 
composer will go. At that time , rehearsa ls for 
Bonk had not got unde r way but he was already 
thinking in practica l terms about how the music 
and the dance might work together: "My piece, 
which is called Donna che beve ('Wo man who 
dr inks'), is dense, very rigorous, a nd a ll fast . I 
fee l sorry for Sue trying to keep that ene rgy up, 
and I'm worried that she may fee l daun ted by it. 
It seems to me tha t late ly I've been thinking in 
terms of experiment ing with silence that would 
let in the dance , as opposed to music that was so 
so lid that there would be no room for an ything 
else. So I've offered to punch some holes, so to 
speak , in the music, which would mean I'd need 
to work from visual cues in the dance. We'll see 
whether she needs it, a lthough I'm aware tha t it's 
dangerous to start messing with the music for the 
sake of the dance. Wha tever happens , I'm con-
fiden t tha t Sue will remain faithful to the music." 

Some compose rs sense a hierarchy in dance 
that puts choreography first, mus ic second . 
That 's not how Forgion views his relationship 
with Davies , nor for tha t ma tte r with Jonathon 
Burrows: "Both have a great respec t and passion 
for music , and I've never felt that I'm taking a 
bock sea t, that my music is backg round. Sue 
comes from the school of choreog raphers who 
soy, 'Write me a piece and I' ll deal with it.' That's 
a composer's dream. She respects the structure of 
the music. When I saw The Art of Touch rehea rsed 
I thought there was too much go ing on, and I 
asked, 'Does it have to be so full?' Qu ite rightly, 
Sue didn't pay much heed to my commen ts. Then 
when I saw it on stage , I was very moved by it." 
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Another composer who hos worked regular-
ly w ith Dav ies is Gerold Barry. The two first 
col laborated on White Bird Featherless (1992), 
followed by Trespass (1996) and Affections (also 
1996), for the lost of which Barry provided piano 
quartet arrangements of orios ond dances from 
Hande l's operas. For Barry, working with Davies 
hos cost h is work in o revealing new light: "I 
think that what first drew Sue to my music was its 
energy, its sense of l ine, ond we took it from there. 
For White Bird Featherless I excavated pieces from 
my opera The Intelligence Pork, pieces that mode 
musical sense, wou ld be interesting dramatically 
and had on energy, o dynamic. I enjoyed sewing 

the who le thing together os o satisfying sequence 
that had no narrative function: the order depends 
solely on musical sense, so I suppose it forms a 
new narrative. Seeing my music in the context of 
the dance absolutely makes me re-hear it, ond 
especially so with White Bird Featherless, where 
I associated the music with specific characters 
in the opera. It wos exciting ond moving to 
see the music turned inside out, to hove pre-
judices ond expectations utterly confounded." 

Like Volons and Forgion, Barry hos provided 
Davis with mus ic, which she then takes into the 
studio to make dance that will fit, though not in 
the slavish woy that Stravinsky decried. Barry 

Compos ing Siobhon Dov ies 

sees his work os collaborat ion, even if there is 
no moment when composer ond cho reographer 
actua lly work togethe r : "It hos been o process 
from which I hove learnt o lot . You might not 
call it o collaboration in the traditiona l sense of 
the word, but we cer tain ly think of it os o collab-
orat ion. It's based on trust . She wan ts me to do 
something os strongly os I con, ond I wont the 
some from her. It's been o collaboration wit hout 
tears, with very little boc k-and-forth. I feel many 
choreographers peddle o mediocre v iew of the 
human body, but Sue's work hos on integri t y, 
o cleanness ond increas ingly o poignancy as 
well. Often there's on uncluttered direc tness, o 

true poet ry. I've occas iona lly wa tched he r wor k 
w ith the da ncers in rehearsal, ond there wos one 
moment in Affections whe re the dancers adopted 
a pos ition, almost like a Pieta, the Madon na with 
the dead Chr ist, a bibl ica l tob/eou vivont. It was 
extraordinary to see these bodies, whic h ore so 
fine ly wrought, wo rking in th is woy, to see scenes 
come ali ve, change their form, finall y become 
something else. In pr inciple it's not unlike wha t 
one does constant ly, alone, with music. Chipp ing 
owoy ot various configurations of no t es. " 

Each of t hese composers acknowledges o 
facet of wr it ing fo r dance that is no t spec ifi c to 
work ing w ith Siobhan Davies, but wh ich they 
nevert heless value. In t he words of Matteo 
Fargion, "Cho reographers like Sue hove a really 
important role in comm issioning new music. I 
like t he foci tha t the music is heard by a lot of 
peop le, even if you some times wonde r if they're 
really paying attention. New music has o k ind of 
'p remiere' culture, where a piece is played once, 
badly, and then forgotten. Wi th da nce, a piece 
really starts to sound like something af ter a few 
dozen performances, ond Sue always wo rks 
with l ive music, which is a great thing. Working 
with her is not l ike spending six mon ths writing a 
p iece, then simply sending it to the pe rf orme rs. 
Instead you really feel a part of someth ing . That 's 
rare fo r a composer , ond I love it." 

The stronger 
the music, 

the strqnger 
the dance. 

David Bue kl and. 
Photo of a performance of 
White Bird Featherless , 
Music by Gerald Barry . 1992 
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TO TI-IE 6ILENCE 

by 
APOLLINE SAILLARD 
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Olfaction, the sense of smell, is often over looked in favour 
of sight, hear ing, touch or taste . In an interview with 

olfacto -therapist Patty Canoe, Apo lline Sail lard discovers 
how scents can transport a patient from coma into 

cons.ciousness , or from consciousness into altered realities . 



Unknown Quontilies 

In October 2013 I attended the convention 
Olfoction et perspectives in Versailles. Among the 
speakers was Sabine Chabbert, the delegate from 
the Fragrance Foundat ion (France). She said, 

Olfaction is a sensory function which enables 
people to percei ve fragrance , to detect 
aromatic substances floating in the air , to 
choose their favourite foods and even to 
recognise each other. It is vital for the survival 
of the human race. From a physiological point 
of view, research has enabled great progress 
in finding out how olfactory receptors 
function , how many there are and how the 
cross-connections between the nerves work . 
These olfactory molecules are strange little 
phenomena , sometimes recognisable by 
their vibrations , sometimes by their shapes , 
but there are still many aspects of their 
existence that specialists do not understand . 

Research shows that many odours can be 
perceived by some people but not by others , 
and genetics may play a role in explaining 
these different reactions . The evolution of 
the notion of olfaction and the knowledge 
of how it works have huge implications in 
the fields of medicine , psychology , industry, 
environment, marketing, information and 
training. We would all gain from discovering 
or re-discovering this sense , for our we ll-
being , pleasure, health or even ou r own 
personal safety. 

Odo urs G ive Voice to the Sil ence 

INTERVIEW 
W ITI-I PATTY CANAC 

The sense of smell is closely linked to emot io ns and memory rather than to the a na lytica l co rtex, 
which is primarily activated by the other senses. For this reason I have decided to highl ight the 
sense of smel l through olfac to-the rapy, a form of the rapy that appeared in Fronce in 2002 . Below 

is on interview I did with Patty Canoe, olfocto-the ropist at Raymond Poincare Hosp ital, ou tside Par is, 
Tuesday 12 November 2013. 

Apolline Saillard : Odours mean o lot to you. Can 
you tell me why? 
Patty Canoe: Odours intr igue me; they are 
intangible, e lusive and invisible. They can be 
fascinating, bew itching or disgusting , bu t they 
never leave you unmoved. In spite of th is, the 
sense of smel l is often poorly developed . What I 
like is that odours are invisible and yet they bring 
you back to something visible, to specif ic places. 

AS: How did the co lla bo ration between the 
perfume industry and the medica l field sta rt? 
PC: In 2002, Professor Busse!, a neurolog ist at the 
Raymond Poincore Hospi ta l, decided to contact 
the organisation, Cosmetic Executive Women 
[CEW], after a conversat ion with a patient who 
hod been in a coma for several months .' On 
leaving the hospital this pa t ient said, " If I've 
come back to life it's thanks to odours." This 
reaction wasn't the f irst and even if neurology 
knows exact ly how odours travel through the 
limbic system, this discipline has never used it for 
therapeutic pu rposes. The inclusion of perfume 
in medica l practice has meant that we needed to 
discuss and understand the powers tha t odours 
have and what - they could mean for a pat ient. 
It was at this po int that I was introduced to the 
hospita l which is located next to the l'lnsti tut 
Superieu r International de la Parfumer ie, de la 
Cosmet ique et l'Aromotique Alimentaire [ISIPCA]2 
where I teach people about the sense of smell. 
Since 2001, a partne rship between the medical 
community and Internat ional Flavours and 

Fragrances [IFF] has b rought olfactory wor k-
shops into var ious hospita ls d ealing with 
neu rologica l re habilitat ion, ca ncer serv ices 
and ge riatr ics . The wo rkshops offer olfac tor y 
stimu lation to pa t ien ts with various tra umas . 

AS : What is t he mos t inspi ring a bout this 
part nership? 
PC: In the med ia up unt il now, odours and 
fragrances are associa ted with beaut y a nd 
we ll-be ing , and are or ientated towa rds mar-
keting and an image of onese lf through a n 
olfacto ry signature. It immediately caught 
my a tten t ion to approach fragrances in the 
medica l fie ld and to use them in order to hel p 
pat ients recover whe n the ir other se nses were 
impa ired. I mainly work on memor y prob lems , 
behavioura l problems and the effects of strokes . 
In 2013, there hove been 11 mont hly or bi-
mont hly wor kshops in te n hospi tals in France. 
They a re led by two olfa cto-therapis ts , Sab ine 
Lecamu and myself , along with the he lp of 11 
voluntary workers from CEW. These vo lun teers 
have been able to devote t ime in hospita ls 
thanks to sponsorsh ip. In the workshops they tell 
stories based on sme lls. For examp le, "On the 
first da y of schoo l Peter opens his penci l case ... ". 
By using these introductions they encourage 
the pa t ien ts to smel l various ob jects relat ing 
to the stories in order lo study the ir reac t ions 
and better understand their condi t ions. Whe n 
a pat ien t has one of his five senses impa ired, 
we try to re-stimula te it with the other ones. 
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AS: What is the status of on olfocto -theropist in 
Fronce? How do you become one? 

conditions known os hyposm io. The patients ore 
cored for individua lly, and are fo llowed up 
by a neuro-psychologist, a nutritionist ond an 
olfacto-therapist. Other hospitals hove wonted 
to offer this kind of therapy but unfortunately it 
has not been possible. The company O lfa rom 
was launched following this increasing demand ; 
it is on organisation I set up to train medical 
teams with the knowledge of olfacto- therapy. 

PC: The term wos used for the first time by the 
Raymond Poincore Hospital following our work-
shops; it refers to medical core using smells. 
Today, our status doesn't benefit from state 
recognition since to be officia lly recogn ised, 
you must be professionally trained in medicine . 
Recently, the hospital hos agreed to poy thera-
pists in charge of patients with specific olfactory 

bb Frederic was 19. He used to love rugby, friends, oil sorts of sweets, ond, accord-
ing to his mother who spent a lot of time at his bedside, "especially spearmint 
chewing-gum . He used to chew it al l day long ." Victim of o motorbike accident, 
he lay in o hospital bed for three months . Since his head trauma, his body was 
silent and still. He wos in o semi-deep coma, and despite everything, the medical 
team invited me to meet him. I fe lt emot ional when I approached the bed of 
this in jured young man, all his vital functions supp lied via pipes. Immobile, 
eyes fixed on the wall right in front of him, his big body retained the girth of o 
young mon with o healthy appetite. In spite of oil the therapeutic tests, he wasn't 
showing any signs of recovery. Neither the treatments , nor his favouri te CDs, 
nor the pictures of his brother or dog managed to bring any hope of recovery. 

Frederic didn't seem to notice my presence . His face remained expression-
less. He looked withdrawn in on unreachable world. When I sow his frozen 
body, I wonde red what I was doi ng there with my pretty little flasks nea t ly 
arranged in my briefcase . I decided to select a strong odour of spearmint, 
the one evoking his favourite chewing-gum. I waved the soaked stick just 
under his nose. Right, then left ... I waited for a moment... nothing happe ned. 
I moved the stick again, right, then left. I thought I saw his right nostril move 
a little . But it was such a tiny and brie f momen t, I was not sure . How could I 
be certain? I soaked the stick in the spearmint flask again. I slowly brought 
it closer to Frederic's nostrils. Suddenly, both of them started twitching. 
No doubt this time! His gaze moved from the wall to my hand holding the 
spearmin t stick, and then he looked into my eyes and started observing me. 
I must have been pulling a funny face judging from the hint of a smile on his. 
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AS: How does the medical community use 
this therapy? 
PC: Since the intervention from o lfactory 
experts on serious pathologies such as ca ncer, 
Alzheimer's, onorexio ond au t ism, various 
medical teoms have growing interests in odours 
and ore exploring them in their therapeutic 
support. The use of smells i n their therapy 
enab les them to use the knowledge ga ined in our 
workshops while completing their medica l skills . 

AS: Con you describe what is i n your mag ic 
briefcase? 
PC: In my briefcase I've got sme lls referenc ing 
"nature and vegetable", such as mushrooms, 
wood smells, excrement, animals, musky smells 
or the smells of fresh ly cut gross and flowers . I 
also hove "home" odours, representing eac h 
room of the house: chimney fi res, leather 
armchairs, ba t hroom scents such as tooth-
paste, bubb le both, shoving foam; or other key 
odours like the g lue we hod in primary schoo l. 
All the sample odours ore prov ided by the IFF. 

AS: Con we say that mus ic therapy is to hearing 
what olfocto -theropy is to the sense of smell? 
PC: Music therapy uses music to help clien ts 
improve their hea lth physica lly, emotionally and 
mental ly. Listening to music makes you t hink 
obout o post event; for example, a jazz song 
could remind you of o moment exper ienced o 
couple of years ago at a festiva l. However , you 
will not relive and experience this moment again, 
unl ike what happens when you smell an odour . 
You con travel through time by smelling o specif ic 
scent: it is exactly "lo made leine de Proust". For 
instance if you hove a pet that dies, then you can 
see and smell man y other pets but tha t wil l not 
lead you bock to yours. On the other hand if 
we make you smel l the exact copy of your pet's 
smell, that will take you bock to the past. The 
unconsc ious mind r ises up into the consc ious . 

AS: Do you hove any par tnerships abroad? 
PC: Yes. A few years ago. Jonathon Mueller, o 
neuro-psycholog ist from Son Francisco , come 
to Fronce becouse he was interes ted in bringing 
odours into his practice. His resea rch is based 
around trying to unblock complicated situations 
with our sense of smell. I cou ldn't supply him with 
on olfactory br iefcase as Olfarom didn't even 

exist at the time, but we approached the olfa cto ry 
sphe re toge ther through several case studies. 
For example , the case of a 40 -yeo r-old patient 
with dep ression, who, followi ng o promot ion and 
new responsibil it ies, suddenly star ted to suffer 
from fear and anxiety. Would it be poss ibl e to 
use sme lls to rel ieve the pat ient from it ? Maybe 
smelling o fr agrance specificall y designed to 
reassure him o n o doi ly basis cou ld he lp him . 

AS: How do you see the future of olfacto-t heropy? 
PC: One day, I think it wi ll be given the some status 
cur rently given to physiot herapy and osteopa thy. 
I believe it will be established in every special ised 
neurology hospital. 

NOTES 
1. Si nce 1996. this public i nterest 

organisation suppl i es free beauty care to 
patient s stay ing in hospi t al s . al l funded by 
donations and sponsorship from the perfume 
and cosmeti c indust ri es . 

2. Founded in 1970, the International Higher 
Institute of Perfumery, Cosmetics and Food 
Flavours . https ://www.i sipca.fr/en . 
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Sarah Kathleen Page suffers from congenital 
anosmia. In other words, Sarah was born 
with an inability to perceive odours. Never 

experiencing the most basic and cherished scents 
of everyday life is a burden she has learned to 
cope with: "It is a sense that I have been longing 
to experience for my whole life; the scent of my 
early morning coffee, my grandad's garden 
flowers in summertime, the memories of fresh 
sea air from childhood holidays, but most import-
antly, the scent of people I love: my partner's 
skin, my grandma's distinctive perfume and my 
mother's comforting scent. Daily communication, 
intimacy and attraction are affected. I can see, 
hear and touch, but I can't experience life in full." 

Affected from birth, Sarah only discovered a 
community of others with a similar condition when 
she found Fifth Sense. It was the first time she hod 
heard of any kind of support to benefit sufferers 
of the condition. Fifth Sense is the first charity 
working in the area of smell and taste disorders, 
raising awareness of the importance of something 
most of us take for granted, our sense of smell. 
The organisation was founded in 2012 by Duncan 
Book, who lost his sense of smell as the result of a 
head injury. Fifth Sense exists to provide support 
and advice to smell and taste disorder sufferers, 
to raise awareness of such conditions, and to play 
a leading role in educating society on the huge 
port that the sense of smell ploys in our lives. 

According to epidemiological studies, smell 
loss, or onosmio, affects around 5% of the 
population. It con be congentiol or caused by a 
wide variety of problems such as traumatic head 
injury or sino-nosol diseases. A dec line in our 
sense of smell con also be on early marker of 
serious neurological conditions such as dementia 
and Porkinson's disease. However, it is clear that 
many people who hove lost their sense of smell 
continue for years without proper treatment, as 
many doctors are either unaware that treatment 
options exist or do not take the disorder seriously. 

Anosmia hos been shown to affect peop le 
emotiona lly and socia lly, as wel l as physio-
logically. A recent survey of Fifth Sense 
members revea led that 60% of respondents 

feel isolated by their condi tion; 45% suffer 
from depression and 85% are afraid of being 
exposed to dangers such as rotten food or gas 
leaks. The emotional importance of the sense 
of smell was also highlighted, with 55% saying 
that their condition hod affected their rela-
tionship with their partners, family or friends. 

Though she lacks one of her five senses, Sarah 
relies on sight in her career as o photographer, 
editor and videographer, work she hos discovered 
to be a vital means of communicating about her 
onosmio disorder. She quickly became o member 
of the Fifth Sense community, and through her 
involvement, she produced a series of portraits of 
people close to her (her mother, boyfriend, and 
grandparents) and a self-portrait. These images 
show Sarah at the centre of those who core for 
her, but each of their faces is pressed ogoinst a 
transparent barrier. Although Sarah is surrounded 
by love, she is disconnected by her onosmio from 
those closest to her. 

Many people who have lost their 
sense of smell continue for years 
without proper treatment , as 
doctors are either unaware that 
treatment options exist or do not 
take the disorder seriously. 

Fifth Sense aims to support and facilitate 
research into smell and taste disorders and 
their treatment to help combat these disorders. 

http : // www.fifthsense .org .uk/ 
lnfo @FifthSense .org .uk 

SEMI =VIVINE 
by 

COOPER GAGE 

---0-

Unknown Quantities commissioned 
New York-based art ist Cooper Gage to create 

a series of artworks illustrating the balance 
between rationality and emot ion . 
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Cooper Cage, Howl wake up. 2013. Cooper Cage, Leapfng and thinking , 2013. 
Paper, Oil Paint, Watercolour. Acrylic Paper . Watercolour . Photo Collage 
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Cooper Cage, How I thfnk clearly , 2013, 
Wate rcol our . Paper 

The Semi-Divine 

Cooper Cage, Hagle box. 2013, 
Thread, Paper . Photo Coll age , Watercolour 
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Cooper Cage, Navigation , 2013, 
Watercolour. Paper. Photo Collage 

The Semi-Divi ne 

I think of the ongoing 
conversations and scenes in my 

head as mythical adventures, 
mythical adventures that are a 
fantastic reflection of my life in 
the world. Some of these better 

combinations of thought and 
feeling are like my own band 

of semi-divine creatures. If 
every moment is a step toward 
something, these are the ones 
hanging around my shoulders. 
They express reactions I think 
and feel but cannot say or act 

out in everyday life. 

Cooper Gage 

It 



COLLECTIVE 

Founded in 2011 , AXNS Co llective takes an interdisciplinary 
approach to public engagement , forg ing bonds between art 

and neuroscience . Unknown Quantities invited 
co -founders Cosima Gretton and Rachel Stratton to curate 

a space to share their work and research. 
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Jon Adams, 228, 2012, 
digital manipulated photograph 

ANT 
X 

NEUN06CIENCE 
by 

MARTHA CRAWFORD AND COSIMA GRITTON 

--0--

Neuroscience has become a 
cultura l phenomenon . 
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For decades people have been considering 
the intersection between art and neuro-
science. In recent years, however, block -

buster exhibitions in London such as Brains at 
the Wellcome Collection and the series, Wonder: 
Art and Science on the Brain at the Borbicon, 
hove created on exciting and high profile trend. 
Curatorial collective AXNS (Art X Neuroscience) 
explores how the two disciplines mutually benefit 
each other and enrich our understanding of 
creativity, psychology and the brain. In Morch 
2013, we curated Affecting Perception: Art & 
Neuroscience at the 03 Gallery in Oxford. 
Featuring ten leading artists who hod suffered 
from neurological conditions, it exp lored health, 
the brain and creativity. The exh ibition was 
accompanied by a programme of workshops for 
Sixth Form students and a seminar series from 
artists and academics. The aim was to engage 
the public in academic debate and developments 
in neuroscience, to explore the basis of creativ ity 
and to de-stigmat ise neurological conditions. 

One impetus for curating Affecting Perception 
was that many recent attempts to exp lore the 
intersection in art and neuroscience locked 
clearly defined goals. In order to rectify this, 
AXNS defined three areas of focus: neuro-
scientific exploration of the neural basis of art, 
analysis of art to deduce brain functions, and 
finally, the intersection of art with recent dis-
coveries and conceptual issues in neuroscience. 

The first of these areas - and one of our 
aims as o collective - is to exp lore the neural 
basis of the aesthetic experience. In doing 
so we hope to dispe l some of the art world's 
resistance to this form of analysis, and to show 
how, when encountering art, understand -
ing neurological processes con increase ou r 
appreciation of art rather than diminish it. 

Using imaging, researchers hove already 
mode interesting observations about which 
areas of the brain ore active when we experi-
ence beauty. However, this is a rudimentary 
techn ique that does not necessarily provide a 
satisfactory explanation of what the aesthetic 
experience is. It is no more helpful than saying 
that love is caused by a surge of neurotrans-
mitters. We know there is more to it than that. 

Part of the reason that trying to find the 
"neural location" of the aesthetic experience 
is so unsatisfacto ry lies in the appl ication of 

objective scientific methods to on intrinsi-
cally subjective experience. The beauty of a 
piece of art is embedded in our own unique 
conscious experience, which cannot be object-
ively measured or compared to that of others. 

A further challenge, from a scientific perspec-
tive, to studying what happens when humans 
interact with art is that it requires a definition of 
"aesthetic experience", a problematic task since 
this varies from artwork to artwork. On one side 
there is the intellectual and visceral experience 
induced by much conceptual or controversial 
art; and on the other , the experience of visual 
beauty. In her essay for the catalogue of Affecting 
Perception, art historian Francesca Bocci explains 
it as "a dialectic movement between two 
extremes: on the one hand, a rewording sensa-
tion of recognition, of confirmation of our inter-
na l expectations, and on the other the surprise 
that comes from the subversion of our be liefs." 

In the marriage of neuroscience and art, 
issues often arise from their differing forms 
of rhetoric. Whereas science requires specific 
definitions to form hypotheses, art defies this 
kind of categorisat ion; thus the two disciplines 
con sometimes appear at odds . We believe that 
it is in this white space between the two that 
each con learn from the other. Clearly science 
cannot continue to take the some approach 
to art as it does to its own discipline. It cannot 
continue to apply complex and litt le understood 
concepts in neuroscience to artistic observa-
tions . Neuroscience is not ready to make leaps 
from cellular physiology to cultural phenomena. 

The second objective in AXNS's mission 
statement is to explore the neuroscience of 
perception through art. This is by no means o 
new phenomenon, nor is it one confined to the 
sphere of science. Ernst Gombrich and Rudolf 
Arnheim explored art, percept ion and visual il lu-
sion, and artists hove long identified peculiarities 
in the way our brains perceive the world. They 
hove used these to ploy with the visual image . 

Affecting Perception included artists suffering 
from different neuro logical conditions that hod 
either influenced their art without intent ion , or 
become a source of inspiration. The aim was to 
explore how the artists' cond itions affected thei r 
practice and ultimately to show how altered brain 
function affects perception. We were encouraged 
to find that visitors left with on -insight into the 
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artists' altered experience of the 
world, and on appreciat ion of 
the frag ility of the ir own reality 
as o construct of their bra in. 

The thi rd part of AXNS's 
overall mission is the promo-
tion of new art istic projec ts 
tha t exp lo re the discoveries 
and conceptua l issues tha t 
a ri se from b rai n scie nce. 
Neuroscience has become 
a cultura l phenomenon a nd 
we want to explo re how this 
manifests itself in the ar ts. 

Defining artists by their 
med ical conditions is a contro-
versia l undertaking w h ich we 
de liberate ly high ligh ted in orde r 
to facilitate discussion and even 
critic ism of our project. We tried 
to ovoid imposing mislead-
ing interpre tations by focus-
ing on connections the artists 
hod already mode between 
their condition and their work. 
The aforemen t ioned essay by 
Francesco Bocci discussed issues 
surrounding medica l categor -
isation. Bocci positioned AXNS 
among other "h istorians, critics or 
curators [who] categorise artists 
according to a period influenced 
by events or experiences" and 
ultimate ly questioned whether " it 
[is] so different to define a period 
of production by physiolog ica l, 

Jon Adams , 

For some artists , it is a 
conscious assoc iat ion . Ar tists 
a re i ncreasingl y ho lding 
residencies in labora tories 
and hospi ta ls. Jon Adams , 
one of the a rtists included in 
Affecting Percept ion, suffe rs 
from Aspe rge r sy nd rome 
and has been co llabora ting 
w ith Professor Simon Boron-
Co hen, a le adi ng au t ism 
researc her at Cambridge 
University . Li kew ise artists 
such as Terezo Stehli kovo , 
Ana"is Tondeur and Rosalyn 

St i l ls from vid eo of awake 
cra niot omy . 2012 

anatomical or pathological brain changes". 
De-mystify ing and de-stigmatising neuro-

logica l cond itions we re the primary goals of 
Affecting Perception . Our feedback ind icates 
that we did achieve this among some membe rs 
of the public who attended our sem inars. One 
woman, for instance, wrote that her percep tion 
of autism hod altered and she now viewed it as 
on "abi lity not a disability. " There were some 
general misconceptions that we did not manage 
to dispe l, however. Many students at the work-
shops held on to the be lief tha t "crea tivity is in 
the left side of the brain and log ic in the right." 

Striking the appropriate balance between 
accessibility and oversimplification is on area that 
AXNS continues to work on . We question whether 
it is right to teach students that the ir capabil ities 
ore so anatomically fixed. The dichotomy between 
left and right fur ther polarises art and science, 
portraying art ists and scient ists as if literally 
inhabiting separate ha lves of our bra in, whereas 
in truth, artists and scientists ore cut from the some 
cloth: both are curious and explo rative, seeking 
the truths behind our every day experiences. 

Drisco l l ore col laborating 
with the newly created Centre for the Study 
of t he Senses at the Institute of Philosophy. 

Yet it is our bel ief that the re is a further, less 
determinab le effect of neuroscience on art. We 
be lieve that the conceptual ideas that come out of 
neuroscience are beginn ing to inf iltra te a gene ral 
zeitgeist. Many artists ore beg inning to look to 
media, such as Augmented Reality [AR], that al ter 
perception and produce artworks tha t ore in con-
stant flux. AR is based on the premise that every 
viewer shou ld hove a unique experience and that 
percept ion is not a fi xed term . This is the some 
principle that we sought to convey in Affecting 
Perception and explore fur ther in our Unknown 
Quantities article about AR ar tist, Tamiko Thiel. 

Affect i ng Perception: Art & Neurosc i ence was 
hel d at the 03 Gall ery in Oxford in March 2013. 

Visit www.axnscol lective .org for upcoming 
events or follow @axnscoll ect i ve 
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Each individual brain constructs its own image of the 
world, but the phenomenon of Augmented Reality can 

enable us to see the world as others might. As part 
of ongoing research into the intersection between AR 
and neuroscience, AXNS spoke to artist Tamiko Thiel, 
whose art celebrates the power of individual, site- and 

time-specific perception . 

AXNS Collective Curo ted Space 

11 is unsurpr ising !hot Augmented Reol ity 
[AR] is on attractive pros~ect f~r new med ia 
ort ists when you cons ider its power to 

infi lt rate oudiences' visua l fields and man i -
pulate how they perceive their sur roundings. 

Tom iko Thiel's work is characterised by the 
element of "surprise". Her installations have 
a continua l life span that changes with each 
viewing, whether because of the context in 
which they a re viewed or the programming of 
the pieces t hemse lves. The metamo r phosing 
aspect of her work resona tes with the ideo of 
percept ion as an indiv idual , fluctuating pheno-
menon. In Transformation (Sunflowers) Th iel 
makes gee-located flowerbeds appear lo the 
viewer only when they poss a certa in location. 
The flowers alter depending on the position 
of the viewe r and the sate l li te that happens 
to be flying overhead. "Just as with photo-
graphy," Thiel states, "a lot of people migh t take 
a photo of the same thing, bu t the end image 
and experience are different person to person. 
That's something tha t ma kes AR more var iable. 
Every time you look, there's a different thin g to 
discover, which is not true wi th traditiona l ar t." 

Thiel's use of AR to explore indiv idual percep-
tion ref lects a par ticular preoccupation fo r AXNS: 
how neurological cond itions alter perception. 
One current project aims lo create the expe ri-
ence of colour-blindness through an Augmented 
Reality installation. Working with o family whose 
lote father was colour-blind, she uses anecdota l 
evidence to reconstru ct on imp ression of his visual 
fie ld. The piece will demons trate that pe rception 
is a highly individua l image constructed by the 
brain, while highlighting the impossibility of ever 
really seing the world os anothe r might. 

Many of Thie l's installations are equally con-
cerned with altering perception through ideo logy . 
In Harlem -based project Mi Querido Barrio, she 
re-imagined lost murals and street art in thei r 
original locations a.s a means of explo ri ng the 
once strong and now dec lining Puerto Rican 
culture of the area. The piece employed a GPS 
coordinate system so that the Augmented Reality 
was on ly activated in specific loca tions. The result 
was that audiences were inv ited to por ticipo te 
in a form of psycho-geograph ic mapping of 
Harlem , in which thei r experiences of the area 
were mediated by Thiel's own ideological stand-
point. In other words the audience was invited 

to "get inside her head". A benef it of thi s inter-
vention ist form of art is a widening of access . 
As she expla ined to AXNS, "T he kids from this 
area, one of the poo rest of Spanish Harlem, are 
not interested in going to the uptown museums. 
They are not going to pay $30 to go to the Met 
or MoMA, but all of th em wont a sma rtp ho ne 
because tha t 's the cool thing to hove. So all of 
a sudden you hove a museum-shy aud ience , all 
with smar tphones, and you con get them to look 
at the gra ff it i and street art tha t used to be there. " 

A sim ilar ly site-speci f ic installat ion, Art Critic 
Matrix, enab led viewers to access alternat ive art 
exhib itions, cura ted by Thie l, at the Museum of 
Modern Art in New York. Accessed via an App that 
on ly activated within a certain distance of MoMA, 
the installation showcased artists who wou ld 
otherwise not have been awarded wall space 
at MoMA : the ultimate symb ol of the Amer ican 
high art establishment. The piece engaged in a 
radic al form of inst itut ional critique that went one 
step beyond questioning the selection process of 
creati ng on artistic canon by transferri ng power 
from curators to ar tists . It f urthe r served to make 
a wider statemen t abou t th e extent to which 
ou r visual world is already "curated" by othe rs. 

Much of Thie l' s work seeks to d raw art 
outside t he museum establ ishment, in o rde r 
to serve as a form of pro test . Reign of Gold , a 
project made in con junction with t he Occup y 
movement, enables part icipants to po int their 
camera at any locat ion and octivate a shower of 
gold co ins to fall ac ross the picture. The insta l-
lat io n uses a for m of AR tha t reads a pe rson 's 
location via GPS but con be accessed all ove r 
the world, mak ing it, as Thiel explained , "avai l-
able throughout the world, at different sites of 
protest." A lthough originally designed for the Woll 
Street Occupy movement, the piece was recently 
exhibi ted in the context of th e Istanbul a rt fa ir, 
whe re, placed in front of pieces such as Dam ien 
Hi rst 's skull , it spoke of the excesses of the ar t 
mar ket. Unlike Th ie l's site-restrictive pieces, in 
wh ich part icipants exper ience a particular place 
med iated by Thiel's ideo logy, Reign of Gold ta ps 
into a communa l ideolog y and enables partici-
pants to app ly it at wil l. It celebrates individuality 
of perception , while also high ligh ting the power 
that can be harnessed from shored percept ion. 

Tomiko Thiel clearly has a vision of the role of 
AR in the future of visual a rt. The abi lity to access 
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Tamiko Thiel. Carlotta Paolieri. 0dolena Kostova, Dave Miller. 
Screenshots from All Haf1 Damien Hirst! . 2012. Screenshot fro m application 

it oil over the world makes it o democratising 
force in the art establishment and strengthens 
the dialogue between artist and viewer without 
mediation from institutions. As she said to our 
interviewer, "Film and photography both used to 
be very complicated . You used to have to develop 
your own photographs and now you simply 
point, click and print. That whole process is so 
expanded. The some is true of video: everyone 
goes out and makes little films. I think that video 
and photography will tell you the direction that 
AR will go." And how does that impact on her 
as an artist? "On the one hand," she responds, 
"there will be more competition but on the other 
you've got on informed and engaged public. 
There ore still famous photographers, because 
in the end, it's how you use the medium." 

www.mission -base.com/tamiko/ 
@tamikothiel 

Images on previous pages : Tamiko Thiel. 
Screenshots from AR Reign of Gold!. 2011, 
Screenshot from appl i cat ion 
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American artist Jon Sarkin discusses the effects 
that neurosu rgery has had on his life and his art . 
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My brain's insane, I got an insane brain . 

I'm the cerebellar dweller, a grey matter matter. 

It's not a matter of life and dead though, no you see I'm just a 

cortex pawn in this here game . 

A dendrite knight, 

A nerve cell light, 

Hell I'm the king of cool of pituitary night. 

Not some brain dead fool right and wrong , 

No, I'm just a neural abstraction of this stroke joke song. 

Jon Sarkin, "Not Not Making Art", Affecting Perception, 2013 

J on Sarkin creates elaborate drawings and paintings filled with words and images. At the age of 35 
Jon, unti l then a successfu l chiropractor, suddenly developed unbearab le tinnitus. He consulted o 
number of doctors; a blood vessel had shif ted position and the pulsing blood wos now stimulating 

his auditory nerve. A neurosurgeon eventual ly agreed to operate but warned that it would be risky. Jon 
suffered a stroke on the operating table. In an emergency procedure, the neurosurgeon had to remove 
half of an area at the base of his brain called the cerebellum. Jon awoke to find his world completely 
altered. He was confined to a wheelchair and deaf in one ear; his vision splintered and his balance 
was permanent ly skewed. Despite nearly full physical recovery, his thinking was altered, and it became 
increasingly difficult to maintain the semb lance of his former life. Sarkin became obsessed with drawing . 
Images influenced by comics and popular culture kept coming to him, spilling out of his brain. He was 
a contributor to AXNS Collective's 2013 exhibition Affecting Perception. A version of this interv iew was 
published in the catalogue. 

Cosimo Gretton and Rachel St ratton : Jon , te ll 
us abou t your life now . How do you think th is 
surgery changed things? Would you say it has 
aff ected your art? 
Jon Sarkin: The majority of the left side of my cere-
bellum was removed . That means I not on ly walk 
with o cane now, but I'm deaf in my left ear and 
I have significant lack of coordination in my left 
hand and my left leg. It also resulted in this mental 
weirdness that resu lted in what I'm doing now. 

See, we live in a very left brain -dominated 
society. I think the left brain, right bra in distinc-
tions ore generally over -simplified. Our society 
is definitely pretty "left bra ined", very sequential, 
rationa l and dominant, and so the right brain is 
kind of subservient to the left. When I had my 
accident, all of a sudden my left brain was out of 

the picture . The right side was now an uncaged 
beast. I was recent ly read ing a paper about 
how the prefronta l cortex, where your thoughts 
and ideas are formed, actually communicates 
with the cerebellum a lot more than we thought. 
The cerebellum plays a role in our think ing and 
cognition. Usually there are billions of cerebe llar-
cerebro pathways, but about 90% of mine were 
destroyed. I think what happened was oil these 
cerebellar neurons tried to take over the 90% of 
neurons that aren't linked to anything, so new 
pathways formed in novel and un ique ways . 
The brain is so much more dynam ic and plastic 
than we thought. My brain has morphed as the 
result of my injury and has resulted in some weird 
neural architecture, which is manifested in my art. 
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Jon Sarkin. On and On. 2012 . 
permanent marker on paper 
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Jon Sarkin . Heartbreak Hotel . 2012. 
permanent marker on paper 
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Jon Sarkin . Billie Holiday 1/1, 2012. 
permanent marker on paper 
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CG/RS: You often tolk about a compulsion to 
draw as a kind of obsessive-compulsive action . 
Could you tell us more about this and how it 
drives your art? 
JS: Some people with OCD need to wash their 
hands a ll the time, or turn the lights on and off. 
My manifestation is my art . I have this obsessive 
need to perseverate. What I do is not at the level 
of choice, it's not al the level of volition. It's what 
I do. It's like asking you, "What do you think of 
gravity, what do you think of breathing?" What 
I do is al the level of the way gravity works , the 
way hunger works, the way breathing works. It's 
like I'm compelled to draw, the way o boll falls to 
the ground because of gravity. If you add up the 
amount of time I spend drawing or thinking about 
it or dreaming about it, it's 168 hours o week. It's 
oil the time. It's all I do. I can't turn it off. So I do 
derive o kind of satisfaction ; I do derive joy out of 
it. The idea of happiness versus unhappiness falls 
away, and you're left in this transcended kind a 
blissful state where time and space just drop away. 

CG/RS: Do you feel that this compulsion lo creole 
art is haw you are trying lo communicate some -
thing to other people, or is ii expelling something 
from yourself? 
JS: If I was on a desert island, I would prob-
ably still draw, but it would be very different. It 
would be really unsatisfying because no one 
else would ever see it. If you meet someone who 
doesn't speak English , you're never going to be 
able to communicate with them as comprehens -
ively as with someone who speaks English, but 
you try nevertheless. After my injury, I began 
to speak a different language to most people, 
but I'm still trying to communicate my innermost 
stole to them. I've developed on ability to take 
what's inside of me and manifest it into visual 
form . Most people can't do that; most people 
don't want to do that. For most people, doing 
that is extremely anxiety-provoking . For me 
it is too, but I have no choice in the matter . 

CG/RS: In what way do you find it "anxiety-pro-
voking?" Do you find producing art distressing? 
Yeah, real distressing, but it's more upsetting 
not to do it. If you tie on OCD sufferer's hands 
behind their bock so they can't wash them, that's 
not going to be pretty. Not that when they wash 
their hands they're in o blissful state, but it sure 

beats the pent -up anx iety that ensues when they 
can't manifest their obsession. It 's soothing in 
a very weird way. Art blossoms info something 
that I like doing, and then it becomes like 0 

therapy. I would soy the most valuable thing for 
me is that it's very distracting. Everything goes 
away when you're making art, and that's why 
I'm compuls ive about it, because as soon as 
I stop, I start thinking about stuff. That usually 
takes me down o rood I don't like going down. 
So it's very therapeutic; it's very purging. 

CG/RS: I notice that you use o lot of influences of 
jazz. in your art, and there ore certa in motifs that 
come up again and again. Where do your ideas 
come from? 
JS: Let me ask you o questio n. When you dream, 
do you decide what to dream? Or do you have 
certain motifs in your dreams that keep com ing 
to you again and again and again? It's like you're 
listening to a record, and it skips and skips and 
skips and skips. I do the same thing over and 
over again, but the beauty of repetition is that you 
also get to see the slight subt le change with each 
repetition. You see, my drawings are not overly 
thought out or intellectual. For my kind of art, 
thinking too much is the bone of what I'm about. 

CG/RS: The ti tle of your talk is "Not Not 
MakingArt". What do you mean by this? 
JS: Find on object and hold it up. [Cosimo holds 
up o pen.) Now put it down and hold up your 
hand. Now hold up the pen again. The first 
time you held up the pen was "making art" . 
The second time you negated the pen, so that 
is "not making art". The third is "not not making 
art". Although it looks like the f irst time, it's 
different because you have the memo ry of the 
last time you held the pen up and then without 
the pen. The action is the same, but the history 
and meaning are different . It doesn't really 
make sense, and that's the point . I don't make 
sense anymore , but I don't make nonsense . 
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Behind the buzzword " interdiscipl inarity " lies 
a hidden history. Historian Dan Callwood 

probes the political aspects of this burgeoning 
academic trend . 

lnterdisc iplinorily: A Historica l View 

I 
nterdisciplinory study", "interdisciplinority", and 
"tronsdisciplinority" ore all academic buzz. 
words that hove captured both the imagination 

and funding. Even a cursory search on JSTOR, 
the online academic journal service, brings 
up a wide range of papers that take on inter-
disciplinary approach to research, mixing fields 
as diverse as sociology, linguistics, education and 
environmental sciences. Howeve r as on idea, a 
set of methods and a way of organising research, 
it deserves to be interrogated and placed in its 
historica l context. What do we mean when we 
use the term "interdiscipl inority"? What ore its 
historical foundat ions in the university? Is it on 
esoteric, scholarly concept? Is it impl icated in 
the power rela tions that govern a ll knowledge-
generation and dissemination? If interd isciplinary 
study challenges the institutiona l and intel-
lectual boundaries of different f ields of study, 
shouldn't we chal lenge its own foundations? 

lnterdisciplinority is the merging of two o r 
more academic f ields to create know ledge 
previously unatta inab le within the bounds of 
each established discipline . This creation of 
knowledge could manifest itse lf through inno-
vative individua l work, through collaboration , 
or in new fields such as Middle Eastern stud ies 
in the humanit ies, or nanotechno logy where 
physics, chemistry and engineering intersect. 

In order to investigate and understand the 
term, and th e organisations and study it hos 
spawned, we need to look at the rise of the 
ordering of knowledge and academ ic disciplines 
themselves . The novelist William Gaddis wrote, 

Knowledge has to be organised so 
it can be taught, and it has to be 
reduced to information so it can be 
organised ... In other words this leads 
you to assume that organisation is an 
inherent property of knowledge itself, 
and that disorder and chaos are 
simply irreleva .nt forces that threaten 
it from outside .1 

Arguably, this is not the case; ordering 
knowledge into different disciplines and method -
ologies only masks the chaos of analysing that 
information. In order to make sense of this 
chaos of information, we organise study into 

"discipl ines". As wel l as meaning the o rgani-
sation of knowledge, disc ipl ine con also be 
defined as the training of people {through threa t 
of punishment) to follow codes of behaviour. 
These defin itions intertwine in educationa l 
establishments . In the 15th century, "discip line" 
was a kind of moral instruct ion that taught 
se lf-control. Although contemporary academic 
faculties do not take this aspect of "discip line " 
quite so ser iously, the term does still reveal the 
enmeshed relat ionship of knowledge and power. 

Attempts to order knowledge in this fashion 
dote bock to the ancient G reeks, who cat-
egorised knowledge and sugges ted a hier-
archy for forms of knowledge. Loter , the burst 
of information produced by the Sc ientific 
Revolution led scientists to limit themse lves to 
increasingly nar row fields. Knowledge was 
then tamed by the codi fying impu lses of the 
Enlightenment , best encapsulated by the pro-
duction of Diderot's Encyclopedie in 175 1. 

However , it wasn't un t il the l 9th-century 
development of the modern university that the 
state began to sponsor and shape the product ion 
and disciplining of knowledge. Even the humani-
ties were under pressure to conform to scientific 
method in order to tighten the ir subject areas, 
leading to the birth of sociology in the 1830s and 
th e development of discipline s such as English, 
modern languages, politics and econom ics. 

This was not a smooth process; as long as 
there was on impulse toward specialisation 
and classif ica tio n, there was also res is tance. 
Nietzsche, for one, hated the rise of the spec ia l-
ised and professionalised "scholar " at the expense 
of the wide-ranging "philosopher". He claimed, 

The Declaration of Independence of 
the man of science, his emancipation 
from philosophy , is one of the more 
subtle after -effects of the democrat ic 
form and formlessness of life . 2 

Faced with this ossifying process of speciali-
sation, it's easy to see why "interdiscip linarity" 
is a wor thy idea. Adding th e prefix "inter" to 
the loaded term "discipline" seems a t first to 
change its meaning radica lly. "Inter" evokes 
notions of inclusiv ity, exchange and recipro -
cation, soften ing Nietzsche's el itist notio n of 
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philosophy as a higher form of know ledge 
and privileging collaboration as the means 
to attain a comprehensive knowledge of the 
world. This may be bound up with a mistrust 
and lock of conf idence in our faculties to know 
much outside a narrow sphere of specialisation. 

But does the term "interdisciplinority" really 
imply a cuddly inclusivity and openness to new 
ideas, free of internal faculty boundaries and 
even international borders? The institutional 
basis that allowed much interdisciplinary study to 
develop in the 20th century suggests otherwise. 
During World War II the Allies sow the value of 
employing the best minds to onolys•e potentia l 
risks and provide knowledge about the enemy. In 
on atmosphere of total war, academics worked, 
mostly in secret, for the Office of Strategic 
Services in the United States or the British Foreign 
Office's Information Research Deportment. This 
collaboration between academia and the state 
served as a model for knowledge generation in 
the Cold War. As the state's interest moved to 
different areas of the world, the state was not 
concerned with the borders between disciplines 
that academics hod created . Instead, the state 
brought academics together under "area studies", 
for example at Columbia University's Russian 
Institute, created in 1946, and Horvord's Russian 
Research centre, set up in 1947. During the 
Cold War, academics from different disciplines 
were placed together in institutes, which forced 
exchange, with geopolitical pressures dictating 
the areas necessary to study, such as the Soviet 
Union itself, or the Pacific Rim. By encouraging 
exchange across disciplines, these centres would 
aim for o kind of totolising knowledge of their 
field by going beyond rigid disciplinary bound-
aries. Outside the direct production of knowledge 
for the state, interdisciplinary study areas such as 
American Studies diffused influence and "soft 
power" by promoting a patriotic amalgam of 
history and literature that spoke of the superiority 
of American culture. 

The history of interdisciplinary study is not 
all academic collusion with the aims of the stole, 
however. Cultural studies for instance stood at 
the critical margins of institutions. Rooted in new 
social movements such as feminism, gay rights 
and anti-racist movements, it aimed to critique 
the production of culture and identity by striving 
for an inclusive notion of "culture" that melted art, 

film and literature into it. Since the foll of Soviet 
Communism, fields such os American studies or 
the "area" studies set up in the shadow of nuclear 
war hove moved on to critically op praise their post. 

Alongside the notions of exchange and the 
breaking of barriers, interdisciplinary institutes, 
and the kind of "totol knowledge" to which they 
aspired, evolved in port as instruments of the 
state. This is not to say that "interdisciplinority" 
and its many uses ore forever tainted, just 
thot if we recognise that traditional academic 
disciplines deserve to hove their boundaries, 
assumptions and foundations challenged, then 
so too does the notion of "interdisciplinority". 

Does the term "interdisciplinarity" 
really imply a cuddly inclusivity 
and openness to new ideas? 

I . William Gaddis quoted In Joe Horan. 
Interdiscipllnarity (London . Routledge , 2002). 
pl. 

2 . Friedrich Nietzsche In Ibid, p3. 
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Filtering artistic intuit ion into scientific lab work , Rob 
Kessel~r invites us to see the natural world through different 

lenses. To accompany his text, Unknown Quantities 
presents a selection of ink drawings from his new series 

Zona pellucida. 
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Rob Kessele r . Naples Garli c . 2010, 
Staine d Stem Sect ion, Photographic Print 

Polar ities o f Practice 

When we close our eyes, 
our contact with the world is limited to the 

wrapping of our body. 
With them open , the identity of our wrapping 

arrives as far as we can see. 

Giuseppe Penone, 1970 

I n a recent edition of the journal Arcade, I 
expanded on a discussion following a lecture 
I gave in Portugal at the Gulbenkion Science 

lnsti t ute. 1 A question from the floor sought a 
def inition of art, which is not something that 
usually exerc ises the artistic community. The 
question did not go away, so I sought to discuss 
the topic by exploring the parallels between or! 
and science. I wonted to describe our respec tive 
practices as both a process and a product, a 
way of examining the world throug h a series of 
fi lters. The effect of these fi lters serves to reveal 
a subject under new condit ions, to expose the 
hidden, to sharpen ambiguity, to conceal the 
unwanted, and in so doing to provoke alternative 
observa tions and argume nts. It is a process of 
subtle distortion and mediation, one of concea l-
ing in order to reveal, akin to looking through a 
smoked glass plate to observe a solar eclipse. 

One filter in particular makes subtle but 
intense shifts in how an object is perceived which 
seems to resonate with my own prac tice . The 
polaris ing filter, known for its use in sunglasses 
and for giving its name to Polaroid cameras, has 
even more spectacular results when used in micro-
scopes. As the names suggest, Scanning Electron 
Microscopy and Differential Interference Contrast 
Microscopy offer the poss ibility to mediate our 
observations through molecu lar excitation and 
the diffraction of light through specimens. Minu te 
organic samples reveal detai led and orna te 
topograph ies. Ordinari ly colourless crystals take 
on prismatic hues: the obscure is made apparent, 
the transparent tangib le. 

In a work entitled Rovesciore i propri occhi 
("Reverse your eyes") the artist Giuseppe Penone 
offers not a filter but a reflector. Filmed wearing 
mirrored contact lenses that reflected both the 
landscape and the photographer, "the sensit ive 

corneal surfaces cease to be like windows an d 
become instead convex screens for on image of 
what exists beyond, as for as the eye can see" . 2 

Much time hos been given over to musing on the 
cultural mediation of nature . While my work is 
also highly med iat ed and cultura lly loca ted, th is 
is a means to on end rat her than the focus of 
the enquiry. The intense subtlet ies of colou r and 
the simultaneous chromatic con tr asts become 
inform ative and emo tive, the intimate complex ity 
of the fo rms creating an attract ion that lands on 
the eye and penet rates the mind just as a drop 
of ink pervades a g lass of water . In th is way the 
images mesme rise with a visua l a llure that reso-
nates fierce ly and spo ntaneous ly on the senses, 
pre-empting any cultural anal ysis. 

The images serve as an instan t neural tr igge r 
to excite memo ry and imagina tion, as if we ore 
observing an exploding f irework in the void of 
a dark sky . These analogous descr iptions are 
used consciousl y, reflective of on ambu latory 
research process tha t encompasses ma ny forms 
and strategies in wh ich the end resu lt becomes 
an intense disti llation of many exper iences. These 
experiences, so impo rtant in t hei r contr ibution to 
the evolution of the wor k, may not be appa rent 
in the resolut ion of the comp leted work, nor are 
they a requiremen t fo r initial engagemen t. Th e 
work demands atten tion without a priori know-
ledge or theoretical ded uction . For examp le, 
when confronted by an image of a single gra in of 
pollen it is not impor tant at the po int of engage -
ment for the viewer to know from w hich f lowe r 
or in which country the specimen was collected. 
It is not necessary that the viewe r be familiar 
wi th the microscopy and digita l technologies 
by wh ich the image was created . The image 's 
place in the great canon of botanica l i llustration 
or flower painting may be of scan t regard. Yet, 
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Rob Kesseler . Asparagrine crystals . Photographic image 
taken through a l9th-century Baker Microscope with polarizing filter 

Pola ri t ies of Pract ice 

Rob Kesseler, Seville Orange, 2009, 
Pollen Grai n, Hand-col oured Micrograph 
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not neglecting the pollen's function, it is worth 
considering how o bee sees o groin of pollen. 
These further points of reflection may come later. 
At the instonce of first contoct, the work must 
stond on its own, reliant on the disconcerting ond 
ombiguous familiority it might evoke as well as 
its seductive modulation of colour and structure. 
The image guides the eye just os the morkings 
on a flower direct the pollinator. The tactics may 
be similor but the rewords fulfil different needs. 

In common with other animals, our survival 
instincts hove developed through o sophisticated 
ability to distinguish and respond to complex 
systems of patterns and signs. Just like Hamlet 
and Polonius pondering whether a cloud looks like 
a whale or o weasel, we ore instinctively drown 
to grafting our own personal experience and 
memory onto the images and objects before us. 

Hamlet: Do you see yonder cloud 
that's almost like a camel? 
Polonius: By the mass, and it's like a 
camel indeed .Hamlet: Methinks it's 
like a weasel. 
Polonius: It is backed like a weasel. 
Hamlet : Or like a whale . 
Po/onius: Very like a whale 

William Shakespeare , Hamlet . 
Act 3, scene 2 

The cognitive stimulus of a single image can 
trigger an electrochemical process of memory-
encoding and retrieval through the 100 billion 
neurons within the brain . The image floats at 
that point between artistic conclusion and viewer 
experience , like a sliver of mica sandwiched 
between rock. The polarising properties of the 
artistic and the scientific filter together to illu-
minate the intangible and serve to reveal the 
complexities of the world around us and the neuro-
log ica I processes by which we engage with it . 

Working with scientists provides access not 
only to their technologies but affords o glimpse 
of the world through their lens. Howeve r to move 
beyond the superficial appropriation of scien-
tific knowledge requires understonding partners, 
access to their lobs and above all a willingness to 
do the work necessary for meaningful engage-
ment. To this end it is essential, wherever possible, 

to prepare all lob samples oneself and to control 
the microscopic imaging processes. In this way the 
images develop through instinctive and intuitive 
responses underpinned by a cognitive research 
encompassing science, culture and art history. 

The creative drive comes from o sense of 
intense curiosity with the living world and an 
urge to respond to the sense of owe it generates. 
In biology, the term transcription refers to the 
first stages of gene expression, a fundamental 
li fe-sustaining process that has been minutely 
observed and documented. In art, the transcriptive 
process has long been a subject of fascination for 
those interested in the workings of the mind, and 
we moy speculate on whether the "creative gene" 
con be identified. It is at this point that the strands 
of logic and intuition intertwine to inst igate the 
creative processes, increasingly occupying the 
attention of neuroscientists and perhaps some 
artists too . The artwork in the end may be the 
creative speculation that evolves through a fusion 
of artistic and objective rea lity. It is perhaps as 
Colleen Boyle describes in her essay "Eyes of the 
Machine": within photographic images, unseen 
realities are "o perceptual br idge - an interface 
- between what we know and whot we imagine." 3 

1. Rob Kesse 1 er, .. Convergent Territories: A 
Definition of Art for Scientists," Arcade 
31.3. (July 20131. Available via: http:// 
arcadenw.org/art1cle/convergent - terr1tories -
a -defin1tion -of-art-for -sc1entists 

2. Jonathan Watkins, Giuseppe Penone: Writings 
1968-2008 (Birmingham: Ikon Gallery, 2013). 

3. Colleen Boyle, .. Eyes of the Machine: 
The Role of Imaginative Processes in 
the Construction of Unseen Realities via 
Photographic Images. " in Daniel Rubenstein, 
Johnny Golding and Andy Fisher. eds . On 
the Verge of Photography: Imaging Beyond 
Representation (Birmingham: Article Press. 
2013). 
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Rob Kessel er . Zona Pellucido, 2013. Ink and 
aniline dye on paper 
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Rob Kesseler , Zona Pe71ucida , 2013 , Ink and 
aniline dye on paper 

Polar ities of Practice 

Rob Kesseler, Zona Pel1ucida , 2013 . Ink and 
aniline dye on paper 



by 
ELLA WEARING 

With redevelopment continuing 
at a relentless pace, a new 

King's Cross is emerging but 
local memories linger on. Artist 

Ella Wearing surveys an area that 
she knows well and asks "Who 

are the winners?" 
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Growing up in the 1990s ond early 2000s 
in the odjocent neighbourhood of 

Holloway, I associated King's Cross with 

crime, drugs ond prostitution. As o teenager, I 

wos unaware of the scale ond wider implications 

of the King's Cross redevelopment plans, the 

proposals for which were confirmed with the 

bocking of British property developer Argent 

in 2000. It was the largest proposed develop-

ment project of its kind in Europe and hod 

been sparked by the decision in 1996 to move 

the Eurostar roilwoy terminus from Waterloo to 

St. Pancras station. At the impressioJ'loble age 

of 15, I went to explore the development site at 

King's Cross, a seemingly deserted wasteland 

of boarded-up buildings and vogue hints of 

imminent demolition and construction. Here, 

I took photographs with my mother's Pentox 

camera. This was in 2003, and it marked the 

beginning of my tracking of the area as on artist. 

Ten years on, with a large portion of the 

development plans underwoy or complete, the 

new King's Cross is undeniably a more desir-

able place to go. The transformation of the area 

includes improvements in the arts and service 

industries, as well os sensitivity towards existing 

historical architecture, such as the redevelopment 

of the redundant Victorian cool drops. All of this 

is wholly in line with the original proposals. Yet 

despite these improvements, I was always unset-

tled by the changes toking place. There ore two 

strands of thought that trigger my unease. The 

first is subjective: the area, in spite of its reputa-

tion of being a bit of o dump, is so closely tied up 

with my idea of home, a nostalgic notion which 

is threatened by the shifting image of this new 

environment. What impact would such a huge 

urban regeneration project hove on surround-

ing neighbourhoods and local communities like 

my own? One outcome hos been o surge of 

smaller local development projects, including the 

endless construction of new housing in order to 

accommodate the substantial rise in population 

in surrounding locations. On top of this, the cost 

of living in the oreo hos risen, spurred on by the 

increasingly common trend of letting out council 

flats privately for extortionate rents. The pre-

viously troubled estates of my childhood ore now 

home to young professionals and students being 

squeezed out of their pennies for who! was meant 

to be subsidised social housing. Meanwhile, 

local businesses ore dwindling in the face of 

o Tesco and Soinsbury's supermorket influx. 

I wonder where the post troubles of the area 

hove gone. As is generally the case with any 

urban upheaval, o problem does not simply 

disappear. It re-locates, much in the some way 

that long-time residents who con no longer afford 

to live in on "emerging" area ore also pushed 

out. About two years ago, I started to consider 

how the King's Cross sex trade hod miraculously 

disappeared. I come across o newspaper clipping 

doting from around 2006 which read, "The sex 

trade in Market Rood, Holloway, hos exploded 

in the lost five years because o crock-down in 

King's Cross hos forced prostitutes away from 

what was Islington's traditional vice area." The 

solution? Tear down and rebuild the Market 

Estate. I am not on authority on the current 

whereabouts of the London sex trade but my 

guess is it is still operating somewhere in the 

depths of the city's infrastructure. Equally, I om 

certain that the new glossy fo~ode of King's 

Cross hos not eradicated such vices but pushed 

them deeper below the surface, infiltrating 

less frequented places like the Market Estate. 

This brutishness seems to be prevalent in 

London at the moment, where o rip-it-up, teor-

it-down attitude compromises some of the more 

gradual and organic forms of urban change. 

This leads to the second strand of my uncertain-

tie s about the new King's Cross, primarily its 

nature os o tightly managed cultural quarter . 

We con refer to sociologist Sharon Zukin's 1983 

book, Loft Living: Culture ond Capitol in Urban 

Change, in which she outlines a pattern where 

the gentrification of deprived, undesirable 

neighbourhoods often stems from the initial 

presence of on arts community unable to afford 

the cost of living elsewhere. 1 We hove seen 

this happen in East London, and it is currently 

emerging in ports of South East London such as 

Peckham and New Cross. Whether this cycle of 

events is good or bod is open to debate, but the 

important question is: good or bod for whom? 

It is no coincidence that the King's Cross 

developers hove decided to capitalise on the arts 

in their re-branding of the oreo. This raises possi-

bilities, but also other questions: how will creativ-

ity emerge in this prescriptive environment where 

many artists cannot afford to live? The King's 

Cross proposal uses and turns Z~kin's theory on 

On King's Crou 

its heod. Working in reverse, developers star t with 

control, manipulating the environment to their 

advantage. Zukin suggests that the artist hos 

initial control, which is later seized by the property 

developer. The artist becomes a pawn in a wider 

gome of economics and social politics. What is 

not yet clear is whether the incoming arts commu-

nities of King's Cross con establish o new identity 

in the calculated threodwork of this changing 

district. Perhaps the deliberate inclusion of artists 

rather than their exclusion, offers the possibilit; 

for artists to hove some measure of control, even 

if ensnared by the trappings of Capitalism. There 

is potential for something exciting to happen 

here . While the developers con control the logis-

tics of the built environment, they cannot predict 

how the settled and incoming communities will 
make use this new terrain. 

This brutishness seems to be prevalent 
in London at the moment, where a 
rip-it-up, tear-it-down attitude 
compromises some of the more gradual 
and organic forms of urban change. 

How will creativity emerge in this 
prescriptive environment? 

I. Sharon Zuktn. Loft Living: Culture and 
Capf ta I f n Urban Change (London . Rad1 us . 
1988). 
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Ella Wearing, Vice l , mixed media di g1ta1 
collage , 2013 

O n King 's Cro ss 

Ella Wearing . Vice II. mixed media dig i tal 
collage, 2013 
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Ella Wearing, Re I Construct '08, mixed media digital 
collage. 2013 

On King 's Cross 

Ella Wearing. De I Construct '03. mixed media digital 
collage. 2013 
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Ella wearing, Merge 'OBI '13 (York Way) !·JI, digital print 
(plates> . 2013 

On King's Cross 

Ella Wearing , Merge 'OBI ' 13 (York Way) llf·IV, digital print 
(plates), 2013 
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Ella Wearing. Herge '08/"13 (York Way) V· Vl, digital print 
(plates). 2013 

On King', Cro,s 

Ella Wearing, Herge '08/ '13 (York Way) V/l · VIII . digital print 
(plates), 2013 
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by 

SARA DIMMITT 
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Guide-lecturer David Wi lliams 
can lead you through the streets 
of London's hidden histories . He 
te lls Sara Dimm itt what the new 

King's Cross means to him. 

King's Cross Wolks 

I n the short time I've known Dav id Wi lliams, 
I've leorned that he's a first-rate storyteller. It 
mokes him compelling compony. He acquired 

this skil l through his experience in journa lism, 
documentary scriptwriting and directing, and 
he puts it ta good use on the historical walks 
he gives as a London guide. Indeed, any Bond 
villain would be jealous of his detailed know-
ledge of London's hidden back alleys and 
unassuming tree-lined squares. He hos perfected 
the art of turning the city-dweller's humdrum 
doily commute into an exploration of the past, 
weav ing in and out of streets and alleys, under 
railway arches, and through laye rs of history 
that often remain buried under London's skyline. 

What Willioms's walks offer are exp lorations 
of space and time. Spanning roughly two hours, 
they focus on particular neighbourhoods of 
London, ranging between Limehouse and Soho, 
Bethnal Green and King's Cross. His commenta ry 
serves as a narrative connect ing physical deta il 
and historical memory and is peppered with the 
kind of visual details that would be difficult to 
pick up on your own: the figure of Little Dorr it 
in a Southwark church's stained glass window, 
perhaps, or Banksy's Ye/low Lines Flower Painter 
on a wall tucked away off Bethnal Green Road. 

In drawing our attention to deta ils we may 
hove missed, he often finds he is forging o link 

Any Bond villain would be jealou s 
of his detailed knowledge of 
London's hidden back alleys and 
unassuming tree-lined squares. 

between o family's past and present . As he says, 
"An interest in genealogy makes them th ink 'I 
wonde r where my dad or my granddad came 
from?' On historical walks you can get people 
to understand and rea lise someth ing about 
the history of the p lace, and in many cases 
that affects them. They feel on affinity for it ." 

This sort of grassroots exp loration and cele-
bration of a neighbourhood's history ba lances 
somewhere between flonerie and purposeful 
searching. It gene rates a poignancy that is either 
complement or contrast to the redevelopment of 
King's Cross. As Williams explains, "The demands 
of development are nothing new to King's Cross." 
In fact, he suggests, the area's history is large ly 
defined by "the conflict between the old ways, 
established communi ties, the under-privi leged." 
In the mid-19th Century, it was the railroad 
compan ies who cleared th e ne ig hbourhoods 
no rth of what ore now King's Cross and St 
Pancras stations, bui lding a network of railways 
that became the backbone of Brit ish rai l travel. 

Over the past 30 years King's Cross may not 
have enjoyed the most salubr ious reputat ion. 
Williams acknowledges that peop le unfami liar 
with its recent redevelopment may "think it dirty or 
smelly. It's not too many years back when it was an 
area of seedy hotels and strange peop le in long 
mackintoshes with cops pulled over their eyes." 
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King's Cross's new identity as a travel, commercial 
and cultural hub is inescapably tied up with the 
area's industrial past. In an effort to maintain 
links to that identity , developers are re-imagining 
many of the area's architectural remnants, turning 
the old granary bui lding into an art schoo l and 
re-purposing the gasholders as housing . They are 
also encouraging arts organisations to take up 
residence in the neighbourhood. 

The future vitality of King's Cross is hardly in 
doubt, but in the midst of all of this activity we 
sometimes require a pause, a space to shed the 
protective layer we have grown in response to the 
sensory overstimulation of living in a city. This kind 
of pause can be particularly difficult to achieve in 
a buzzing and rapidly changing area like King's 
Cross, where the race to finish construction 
muffles the stories tol d by quieter side streets. 

At the end of our conversation, Williams 
explains how he sees the future of the area: "I 
don't view change as being a problem. Change 
fuels London." I do have certain suspicions that 
some of these bui ldings are not what they should 
be; they spoil the sight lines, but every city has to 
continual ly change. If you are going to take an 
area like King's Cross - or Docklands or Battersea 
- and turn it into what it's becoming, there are 
people who are going to be left behind." David 
Williams offers a way of locating those potential ly 
lost histories through poetic explorations of the 
past that show you how to think in new ways. 

Williams expla ins how he sees 
the future of the area : "I don't 

view change as being a problem. 
Change fuels London." 

King's Cross Wo lk, 

David Willi ams on a historica l 
tour around Limehouse 
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Chi Nguyen. King's Boulevard Trees. 2013, Photograph . 

SPATIAL 
STONIESg 

RE 00 WRIT ING 
KING\S CROSS 

by 
CHI NGUYEN 

Chi Nguyen looks behind the promot ional 
rhetoric to find out what is real ly happening 

with the King's Cross deve lopmen t. 
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The platitudes above are port of the King's Cross regeneration's promotional 
rhetoric, which con be read in the pamphlet "Post Times" distributed by the 
King's Cross Visitor Centre. In addition to "extraordinary" and "stunn ing", the 
future of the King's Cross development area is described with such posit ive 
phrases as "innovative", "intelligent design", "highest quality", "attractive" and 
"impressive". By contrast, the descriptors for King's Cross pre-transformation, 
from the Victorian era up until ten years ago, ore decidedly negative, eg, 
"poor quality", "polluted" , "detrimental", "decline" and "contaminated". 
Many of the textua l representations point the regeneration as o heroic act 
that will save this northern port of London and change it for the better. The 
imagery of a better King's Cross is subsequently reinforced by multi-med ia 
visuals (architectural renderings, LED-lit models, short films) that present this 
preferred future. 

Dominant spatial discourse shapes public 
concept ion of the built environment, 
its history and its future, and how we 

understand, speak about and interact with it. 1 

The interpretation of urban space or o bui ld -
ing's meaning is tied to the discourse that occurs 
before, during and after construction. However, 
there is on often uncontested uniformity to the 
kinds of spatial stories that ore predominantly 
to ld and the way that they ore told. Because city-
bui lding is commonly viewed as on act of tremen-
dous complexity, the voices that dominate spatial 
discourse tend to be limited to professional 
circles of experts and the knowledge-e lite, such 

as the city planner, the developer, the marketing 
deportment, the architect and the architectura l 
critic. As a consequence, the stories that emerge 
take on a conventional form: information-based, 
prescriptive and didactic, ideologically driven and 
authoritatively delivered. They ore typically dis-
seminated via a linear, single channel of commu-
nication and by extension on imposing channel 
of influence. 

Yet, running paralle l to these officia l accounts 
ore other spatial stories, belonging to the mar-
ginal, the everyday or the spaces of difference. 
These stories col l into question the authenticity or 
resonance of the larger narrat ive. Contemporary 

Spat ial Stor ies: Re-writ ing King's Cross 

urban theory takes o lead from Miche l de 
Certeou, the influential French cultural critic, 
and Kevin Lynch, the American urban planner. 
In the ir seminal essays, they assert that the city 
has its own rhetoric and legible order, against 
the vision and ideals of urban planners and 
monogers. 2 There is a dissonance between the 
language of the "conceptual city" (Certeo u) 
and the "spatial syntax" (Lynch) and "practice 
of everyday life" (Certeau), in which patterns 
of movement and engagement defy intentions . 
Still, the heterogeneous qualities, finer grain 
experiences and stories of publ ic space often get 
muted under the weight of the dominant voice. 

In King's Cross, as in many polit ically and 
socially significant urban areas undergoing trans-
formation, such discursive tensions ore at a high. 
There is the official narrative, and then there ore 
the sub-narratives and the counter-narrat ives. 
Taking a critica l survey of the exist ing semiotic 
landscape of the King's Cross regeneration, I 
am arguing here that this dominant d iscou rse 
and the design of its commun ication obscure, 
d isplace and deva lue other narrat ives. In the 
new King's Cross, the dynamics of meaning-
making (and meaning-extracting) signpost the 
semiotic processes by which spatial discourse 
is managed and controlled. These processes 
ultimately limit the product ion of meaning of 
place to specific socio-political agendas. 

Two prom inent examples of the King's Cross 
discourse ore examined: the hoa rd ings on 
King's Bou levard and the promotiona l leaflets 
distr ibuted by the King's Cross Visitor Cen tre. 
In what follows I draw out the in-place mean ing 
produced by the dom inant discourse through 
three specif ic filters: power (who is the asser t-
ing authority?); value (what values ore be ing 
privi leged?); and heritage (which preferential and 
revisionist history is being presented, and why?). 3 

Upon entering t he south end of King 's 
Boulevard, either via the main road or exiting 
from King's Cross St Pancras tube station, visitors 
ore immediately met with the beehive sounds of 
a construction site, the movement of crones and 
pulleys, and the hurried traffic of other pedest-
rians. The aural and visual stimulation is quickly 
intensif ied by the ubiquity of the information 
environmen t: construction site hoardings, direc -
tiona l signs, business advertisements, and health 
and safety notices. While most construct ion site 

hoardings ore pointed plain white with a few 
informat ive announcements and notices, King 's 
Cross is on immers ive narrative environment. As 
Sarah Thompson hos suggested in her study of 
Signs in the City, deve lopment sites like King 's 
Boulevard act as "informat ion and commun i-
cation spaces [that] 'speak' in terms of the city 
we live in, or will soon live in". • The sophis tication 
of the signs and the hoarding, and their specific 
placement in the physical world, heavily influence 
visitors' engagement with the King's Cross site, 
and their approach to and interpre tation of the 
development. 

Larger-than-life-size storybooks decora te 
the walls of the King 's Bou levard hoarding, 
which itself is covered in a wallpaper pattern of 
graph ically drown green leaves. Here is icono-
graph ic story telling: viewers ore looki ng inside 
the actual pages of the King's Cross story, and 
ore invited to litera lly read about the urban 
spaces and the forthcoming t ransformation. At 
the same time, the leafy wallpaper produces 
an impression of greenery along the length of 
the Bou levard, on imagery st rengthened by 
the presence of real t rees lining the pa th . The 
viewer is projected into the iconic space of a 
forest as on extens ion of the story-book setting. 

The elaborate sign-and-signify system in 
opera tion here, the in-place meanings and con-
text -dependency of these signs prov ide several 
notable disclosures about the subtle agency of 
the spatia l discourse. 5 First, the hoard ing's green-
ness evokes o condition that does not mater ially 
exist on the site. It contradictori ly suggests that 
this physical space, despite being distinctly urba n, 
and against the noises of heavy construct ion, is 
ac tua lly o natura l environment. King's Cross is 
currently the largest bui ldi ng site in Europe, with 
o total of 67 ac res of developmen t and new 
constru ction. It is very much o built rathe r than o 
natural environment, yet the story associates the 
regeneration with nature. The storybooks them-
selves ore composed of images of sun-soaked , 
glossy cityscapes that ore in turn full of blue skies, 
green spaces and tree-lined po rks and prom-
enades. This takes no account of the geo-cl imotic 
rea lity of being in London, o city that rarely sees 
sunshine and blue skies. The amb ivalent reading 
disengages the viewer from the site and demands 
that she abstract herself from the actuality of 
her immediat e surroundings in order to projec t 
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herself into the future King's Cross. The discourse 
here romonticises noture ond uses it os o per-
suosion too l to noturolise the built environment, 
to cleonse ond purify it for commerciol readiness. 

The storybook setup olso makes legibility ond 
meaning-extraction difficult. It is un~leor whether 
the story is to be interpreted os fiction or non-
fiction; there is o conflict of reading since text 
and imoge controdict one onother. While the 
imoge content of the poges is suggestive ond 
illustrative, representing on ospirotionol future, 
rather than being photographic documentory 
depictions, the text content is presented as pithy, 
fact-based information. Here will be this building, 
over there w ill be that building, peo~le will eot, 
live ond work here or there. There is on efficiency 
of communication ond on overt attempt to adopt 
a friendly, informal tone, a type of vernacular 
"writing which mimics the spontaneous quality 
of speech", in Markus and Cameron's words, 
ond simulates intimacy, ond therefore empathy, 
between author/speaker ond reoder/audience. 6 

Yet the ambiguity remains: who actually is the 
author of these books, and more precise ly, who 
is the intended reader? Is the author the architect 
or is it Argent, the developer? Authorship can 
perhaps be vaguely attributed to an omnipresent 
"they": whoever is in charge and respons ib le for 
the development. As for readers hip, is the reader 

o current or future resident/worker of King's 
Cross? Is she an occas ional or infrequent visitor 
to the area? But by the same token, there is o 
strong sense of the not-aud ience of the discourse. 
The homogeneity of social representation in the 
story-book's architectural render ings makes 
it clear who the story-book is not d irected at: 
current King's Cross residents who come from 
diverse cultural and income backgrounds. The 
subjects ore instead of a particular social stratum, 
the young, affluent middle-class. However, it is 
left deliberately ambiguous whether this is the 
precise audience that is being addressed. 

The amb iguity ot King's Boulevard, regarding 
who is speaking and to whom, reflects the power 
ond relat ionship asymmetry between subjects 
ond objects of discourse .7 The uncertainty of 
who is speaking and who is spoken about, or 
spoken for, or spoken to, or even who is allowed 
to speak, precludes active dialogue. In this sense, 
the story-book os o communicative tool is only 
a monologue, on exposition that can hove no 
resolution , and that has little evaluative merit 
because we can neither measure intention nor 
response when the identity of author ond reader 
remains anonymous. This effective ly tips the 
power balance towards outhorship os it is a one-
sided communication, and therefore the meaning 
of p lace is tied to the exertion of this authority. 

Chi Nguyen. 
The south end of 
King ' s Boulevard, 
2013. Photogra ph 

Spal ia l Stori es: Re-wrilin g King's Cross 

This is the striking pattern of th e dominon t 
discourse of King's Cross: t he silences in the 
commun icotions. Wha t is not be ing said, a nd 
who is not being addressed, speak loudly about 
the porticu lor dominant story promu lgated about 
the regeneration. The re is deliberate language 
use or, more appropriately, non-use. 

The promotional leaflets distr ibuted by the 
King's Cross Visitor Centre ore a prime example 
of such linguistic agency, of an underpinning 
political motivat ion to the language ed its, 
the wo rd choices and their economy of use. 
Throughout the promotional rheto r ic, there is 
l ittle mention of the socio! dynamics thot have 
significant ly shaped or wil l shape the develop-
ment of the area .8 Through selective editing, 
the silences in the text de-politicise the conten-
tious history of King's Cross, which is o mixture 
of indust ry and class strugg les, in order to re-
imag ine the oreo as an attractive destinat ion 
for commercial investmen t . Prostitution and 
undesirab le underc lass activities of a red light 
dist r ict are instead casually , obtusely ref erred to 
os "night life". As Markus and Came ron ale rt us, 

" These are not just random silences . 
They reflect the purpose of the text, 
which is to tell a part icular story ... 
The issues on which the texts are 
silent are precisely those which hint 
at a different story."9 

A textual analysis of the " Post Times" leafle t 
and its use of odjectives, mapped in relot io n 
to the t ime line of h istorical events recoun ted 
(ie, the frequency of positive ve rsus negative 
desc ript ions) reveols that the story being told is 
historically biosed. The desc riptions were either 
neut ra l or mos tly negat ive up unti l 2000, the 
year when Argen t was selected to deve lop the 
site. As soon os we reach this histo rical turning 
po int in t he text, the longuage shifts . Negat ive 
words disappear altogether, replaced by unqual i-
fied posi t ive ones. "Decl ine" ond "poor qual ity " 
become "vibrant" and "high quality" . The word 
"stunn ing" is used on severol occas ions, even 
twice in one short paragraph. Ben Compkin, 
in his essay, "Urban Image and Leg ibility in 
King 's Cross," refers to such urban erosu re os 
attempts to rebrond the image of place in favou r 

of o pa rticular developer- led, corpo rote- int erest-
d riven interpretation of place-ident ity . Since the 
oreo's develop ment in the 18th and 19th cent u-
ries, the "norrotive of deco y" continues th e tradi-
tion of King's Cross being frequently rep resented 
os di rty ond undesirab le; os such it sets up the 
justifica tion for impro vement. 1° From nega tive 
to positi ve, the regenera ti on is rot ionol ised os o 
cor rection of urban decoy. It is eas ier to sell more 
flats if the area loses its drug-use associa ti on s. 

At the some time, there is a tug-of -war in the 
King 's Cross discou rse situa ted betwee n history 
and heritage, facts versus fo ndness. On the one 
hand, as the story goes , the post was so bod thot 
we hove to make it bette r for fut ure genera tions: 
on im m utable fact. On the other hand , there 
we re some good aspects of this terrib le post 
that ore wort hy of heritage des ignation: fond 
memory. The leaflets demons t rate o mar ked 
romonticisa tion of the indust rial post and the 
area's "former g lory" dur ing t he V icto rian era. 
The co lour-scheme of the " Post Times" leafle t 
is owosh in monoc hromes and sep ia-tones t hat 
evoke nostolgio. In it a nd consistently across 
othe r promotional l iterature, mo re conte nt space 
hos been dedicated to the 19th Century than to 
t he two decades preceding t he rege neration, 
which wou ld arguably have greater cult ura l and 
socia l re levance to prese nt -day urban t rans-
for mat ion . The collect ive socia l memory of rece nt 
history is not ackno wledged. Instead events that 
occu rred wel l over 100 years ago ta ke co mm un-
ication pr ior it y, a lthoug h that era is so far 
removed from present living co nd itions that it is 
an intellectua l abst ract ion, fac ilitat ing a material 
and emotional detach ment. In o de libera te act 
of "persuasion and comouflage ,"11 t he h istory 
of King's Cross hos been com modi f ied and 
sani tised to legitimise p resent po lit ica l acti ons. 
It gives rise to such promo tiona l rhetor ic as thi s: 
Ki ng's Cross w ill be tra nsformed "fro m steam 
engines to the steam of capp uccino mach ines" . 

There is no meaning ful way to engage with such 
o vacuous stateme nt. It is o discu rsive mec ha nic 
that works towards exclusio n, lim iti ng discourse 
through de tachmen t and decon textualisat ion. 

The dominan t discourse of the King's Cross 
regenera tion appropr iates the pic turesque for 
pu rely commercial gai ns. It has re- imagined the 
city for a specific albeit vaguel y defi ned audie nce 
sanctioned to be here. It does not explici tly deny 
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Spatial Stories: Re-writing King '• Cross 

access, but through edited norrotives ond prefer-
ential textuol-visuol treatment of one subject over 
another, it hos provided covert permission for o 
hegemonic cultural re-writing of King's Cross. 
As Markus ond Cameron write, "In discourse 
analysis, questions ore considered more powerful 
moves then answers, because the question olwoys 
constrains the answer." 12 Those in positions of 
authority hove framed King's Cross as a question 
about o degenerate oreo in decline. Regeneration 
is the answer they offer . The edited narratives 
seek lo substantiate this political reasoning ond 
volidote political act ions. The "author" has con-
strained the question about King's Cross , defining 
it as a binary proposition of good or bod, without 
quolificotion or contextu olisot ion . As such, the 
only reasonable answer the public is constrained 
to hove is, "Yes, we want King's Cross to be bel1er 
then it was before". Well, yes, of course. But 
whot is better? Whot qualifies as good or bad? 
For whom is it good or bad? There is no space 
for the se questions-as-answers to be expl icitly 
asked. Legibility of the place hos been obscured 
in the limited transfer of codified "official lan-
guage" into on informal, superficial vernacular 
that keeps non-official voices at a distance. 
Power relations are enacted in question-ond-
onswer inequality. There is o need however to 
facilitate, in discourse, other kinds of questions 
and questioning. 

King's Cross will be transformed 
"from steam engines to the 
steam of cappuccino machines ". 
There is no meaningful way to 
engage with such a vacuous 
statement . 
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G lass has been used throughout the King's Cross 
regeneration to create a supposedly desirable place 

to live, work, eat and trave l. 
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Gloss is often the architect's material of 
revolution, its crystalline form syno-
nymous with Utopian visions of the city. 

It is viewed os openness, o way for the city lo be 
released of its secrets, removing optica l barriers 
lo allow on interchange of light, sight, and secu-
rity. Its material seems to state: there is.nothing to 
hide, yet also nothing to protect . 

Walking around the developing oreo of King's 
Cross, the recently renovated buildings and new 
orchitedurol commissions present o multitude of 
windows ond g loss walls. Omnip resent gloss and 
steel ore hidden under o facode of light, brigh t 
and gleomingly new forms of urbanised living, 
working and learning on the edge of a moss of 
Nor th London residences. The use of gloss comes 
into question. Its materia l dom inates the new 
buildings and affects not only the aesthetics of 
the area, but it also determines social behaviours. 

Over the lost century, Utopian connotations of 
gloss hove been exp lored in literature. Futuristic 
cities paved with gloss, floor-to-ceiling walls and 
vast expansive living all feature in Utopian, and 
contrastingly, Dystopion novels. Transparency is 
more often than not represented as uplifting. It 
alludes to equality, nature and openness. One 
of the first books on the subject, G/osarchitektur, 
written by Paul Scheerborl in 1914, spoke of 
the need to eliminate "the closed character of 
the rooms in which we live".1 11 promoted physi-
cal, and consequently political, economical and 
social freedom. Loter on it was Le Corbusi er 
who keenly advocated the use of gloss in con-
struction. He famously favoured the horizontal 
window that would reconfigure the relationship 
between interiors and exteriors. Gloss used in 
architecture promises unexpected and substantial 
openings into the private te rritory of the building. 

Germon critic Wolter Benjamin commented, 
"gloss is such a hard, smooth material to which 
nothing con be fixed ... objects mode of g loss 
hove no 'aura' . Gloss is, in general, the enemy 
of secrets . It is also the enemy of possession' '.2 
Gloss hos no hierarchy, no individuality. Benjamin 

used the materiality of gloss as a potent meta-
phor for social change. He believed it hod the 
ability to reform social systems, companies and 
perso nal exchanges. The invisible is mode visible. 

The area behind King's Cross Station, the 
development called St Pancras Square, is destined 
to be the corporate hub of the newly developed 
area. Already, modernist-inspired offices ore 
rising above the North London skyline between 
the two train stations. Simple in form, the uniform 
rows of rectangular windows reveal themselves 
through concrete frames, high lighting the vast 
walls of g loss. The gloss used in this context is 
constructed, discursively, as already reflecting the 
visibility, accountability and accessibility of the 
future corporation. However, for the new offices of 
King's Cross, gloss is on odvonlogeous prospect: 
gloss os the anti-bourgeois material described by 
Benjamin ceases to exist. The prospective subjec-
tion to the gaze of others is what corporations 
value. Nearer to the ground, gloss-fronted shops 
and restaurants under construction promise lo 
create o new, highly idealised way of working 
and living. The sharp contrast of the surround-
ing residential and shopping areas, including 
the Coledonion Rood and neighbouring estates, 
reveals that gloss is on elite material, synonymous 
with wealth and increased standards of living. 

Glass used in architecture 
promises unexpected and 
substantial openings into the 
private territory of the building . 

Through the Glass Wind ow 

The Central Saini Martins complex, designed 
by Stanton Williams Architects, suggests a liber-
ating design with vast, cavernous spaces and 
floor-to-ceiling gloss walls. Studios ore exposed. 
Work is exposed. But what is the effect of such 
exposure on creative processes? You walk around 
the buildings and see students visib le in their 
studios. What's more, the outside world is visible 
to them. In o sense it achieves Le Corbusier's 
dream of uniting two worlds, but is there a cost lo 
creative vision in such o unified working environ-
ment? long before modernism come along, 
Cornelius Gurlitt, writing in 1888, suggested that: 

The large window has joined the room too intimately 
to the outside world; human skill in creating large and 
entirely transparent panes by means of which the dividing 
line for the eye between the room and the outside world is 
blurred has increased too much for it not to have impaired 
the room's artistic seclusion. 3 

There is now no space to be alone. Space for 
individual subjectivity hos all but been eradicated. 

The regeneration of King's Cross hos created 
this new hub of working, dining and living, but 
the process is globa l. All over the world districts 
ore being constructed where mutual visibility is 
the key architectural aim. Surfaces gleam. Inside 
and outside blur. It seems, however, that the use 
of gloss within bu ildings hos limiting effects. The 
"visible" becomes stifled, overexposed, port of 
a new hierarchy. Compared with the surround-
ing thoroughfores of North London and the 
reside ntia l streets, it might be that all that hos 
been mode visible is merely the gloss itself. 

There is now no space to be 
alone. Space for individual 
subjectivity has all but been 
eradicated . 

l . Paul Scheerbar t. Glass Architecture . trans 
James Palmes (New York. Praeger, 1972). p41. 

2. Walter Benjamin, Selected Writings (Volume 
2: part 1. 1927- 1930) Michael W Jenni ngs , 
Howard Eil and and Gary Smith, eds . trans 
Rodney Livingstone (Cambridge, Mass and 
London. Belknap Press . 2005) . p734. 

3 . Cornelius Gurl itt . Im Burgerhause 
(Oresde n,1888), quoted in Scott McGuire, 
"From Glass Architecture to Big Brothe r". 
Cultural Studies Review, vol 9 no I (May 
2003) , pl09 . 
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Storyboording : Tools for Public Engogemenl 

Ryo Terui is a PhD student on the Spatial 
Practices programme at Centra l Saint 
Martins. Terui's research explores how 

new design tools might be used to increase public 
engagement in urban regenerat ion schemes. 
Using techniques such as visua l storyboarding, 
he hopes to build public involvement in develop-
ment projects by starting conversations between 
members of the loca l community and other 
stakeholders. 

In 2013 Terui ran a series of experimental 
workshops at a Japanese schoo l in the UK, to 
examine his methodology. Over a period of five 
weeks, 30 students aged 17-18 were asked to 
choose their favourite space around the school 
and consider how these might be changed or 
improved. They engaged with other students and 
staff, shoring their thoughts and getting feed-
back, before working toge the r to create a visual 
storyboard that imag ined a poss ible future for the 
campus, based on their ideas. The storyboards 
reproduced here come from this project . 

Following on from these wo rkshops, Terui 
is planning a similar project with members of a 
community group in King's Cross. 





Briefing in advance (email + 
PDF) + Ask participants to send 
pictures about thei r favourite 
places in their local area in 
advance. 

Get them into groups based on 
their interested places. 

Figure 02 
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The structure of the visual storyboarding workshop 

2. 

Ask participants to put their 
photographs on prepared mop. 
begin with an exhibition lo share 
their thoughts about their chosen 
places. 

Think about the future expecta-
tion of chosen places. (Quick 
sketches) 

Storyboording : Tools for Publ ic Engagement 

5. 

Visit the actual chosen place and 
collect other 's opinion with thei r 
sketches and photos. 

Exhibition in a neutral space. 

6. 

Put themselves into the story, 
imagining a day in the future in 
10 years. *Contexts will be 
provided, economic , climate, 
pol itical and techno log ical 
background. 
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Engagement 
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Provide 
Confidence 

Figure 03 

Case Studies 

Landscape of the project 

Pedagogical 
Research 
How to teach 
Drawing 

Design Fiction 

Creative Writing 

Grayson Perry 

Japanese 
Picture Scroll 

Storyboo rding: Tools for Public Engagement 
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Phase. 01 

Figure 04 
An example of the canvas for 
co -participatory visual story boarding 

ing: Tools for Public Engagement 

Phase.03 

Phase.04 
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A Day cit Campus in 2025: Football Course 
Context: Background of the Story 

Up to 8 hours is permissible in a day to do 
outside act ivities because of the destroyed 
ozone laye r. 

• The School is really strict. 

• The School hos various nationalities as groups. 
Brazilian and Japanese groups ore the two 
largest groups. 

• Half of students are Brazi l ians in the School. 

Students bet their lunch on a school football 
game everyday. Winners con hove lunch but 
losers cannot eat lunch that is the rule of the 
school. This is the life and death game for their 
dai ly life. Gaining l 00 victories is o stipulation 
for graduation from the school. 

• Brazi lian team is o powerhouse because some 
players hove experience playing football as 

Verse. 02 
The Football Match 

The Japanese teom approach the penalty area by 
their pass and dribble. Takatoni hos the ba ll ond 
pulls the las t forward out. Then, the bottle goes 
serious between Tokotoni and the Brazilian keeper. 
The keeper attacks Tokotoni to take the ball. Tokotani 
the Brazilian keeper. The goes to just beside Brazilian 
goal net; the goa l net is not touched by the ball. 

part of the Brazilian side. This strength keeps 
away the victory of Japanese team and makes 
them stressful. 

• At that time, Tokotani and Yoshie come to the 
School as transfer students . Takatani b longed 
to the Notiona l Japanese team and Yoshie is 
a famous fashion model in Japan. Tokotoni 
was a notionol player. Yosh ie was famous as 
a fashion model in the world. 

• The Japanese team hos been losing games 
and the fact makes their school life hard ... At 
6:30 am, they ore forc ib ly woken up by the 
housemoster every morning, then they hove to 
catch fish for the ir breakfast. At 8:00 am, they 
hove a meeting in order to form o strategy to 
win the daily game. Yoshie tells them about the 
features of the Brazilian team. 

Verse. 01 
Meeting at Locker Room 

The game, Japanese team versus Brazilian team will 
come very soon. However, they hove a problem about 
the lock of a player, the blank position is the keeper. 
They ore confused ond hove no idea how to get over 
this situation .. . One hand is raise d. It is Yoshie's 
hand. She says I will be the keeper. They are negative 
for her offer because their opponent is the Brazilian 
teom, this is the strictest team la go in the victory. 
She knows oboul ii but does not change her mind. 

Storyboard ing: Tools for Public Engagement 

Verse . 03 
Hunting for Lunch 

Yet, Japanese team lost the victory. Tokotani and 
Yoshie gives loser learn their adv ice. To w in the 
game, hunti ng and eating fish at the swamp is best 
way. Japanese players go to the swamp to hunt fish. 
However, fish ore man-eating f ish. Team work is 
essential to get fish. Japanese players were noticed 
it by Tokoton i and Yoshie. Players could get fish 
by their team-work . Players hove known about the 
importance of collabora tion. Thus, any players have 
no idea lo lose the game by Brazilian team. 

Verse . 04 
At the Swimming Pool 

People enjoy doing water slider, TV and Pub. The 
pool is the place that Japanese team and Brazilian 
team can relax with each other without antago-
nistic mind . Such as night life has no border that is 
why everyone love it. The poo l makes the best time 
for their prize. Today, a ll students bask in the after-
glow with good relationship and wil l start next day. 

• Verse2 

Storyboard 
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A PLACE 
FOR YOU 
ANVME 

by 
RUDY LEENDERS 

From the Arch ive : a Place for You and Me 

This essay was or iginally pub lished in the 
November 1964 issue of Si/ans (here 
called Silence), the St Martin's Schoo l of 

Art student magazine run by Barry Flanagan, 
Alistai r Jackson and Rudy Leenders. Essential ly 
a self-published magazine, 16 issues were pro-
duced between 1964 and 1965. They exp lored in 
them ideas around scu lpture, language, pol itics 
and what they called 'the unseen ', to challenge 
traditiona l sepa rations between differen t fo rms 
of a rt, and between art and society. 

A facsimile of a ll the issues of Si/ans, edited by 
Jo Melvin, was published in 201 1 by the Lethoby 
Press at Central Sa ini Mart ins, University of the 
Arts London . 

We chose this essay because it tracked issues 
similar to the ones being discussed now in the 
redevelopment of King's Cross. It is repr inted with 
permiss ion from Central Saint Martins Museum & 
Study Col lect ion. 
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................. ........................... ,. l"'.loce For You .And I.le 

Part 1. 

There c..re certuin pi.rallels between tbe architecture of today Uld sculp~uro; 
they c..re both gentiro.lly deplor1..blo wi'th some outstt.nd ;ing e:xcept .ions, neither 
givee much thoug)lt to its surroundings, the proaucts of both w.l but ignore 
the possibilities c.nd the uses of mod~rn technology inn w fonns and spcco 
modern society llffords, 

For two cre0tive fields ~,h.ich hr.vt> so much common ground, tho c.bility to ignore 
each other is i..stounding,. 'l'lu,y overl1..p in so many w-.::e~, yet clw ay s or. diffar ent 
levels , nnd novur touch other thwi suyorficic.lly, Both l..l"ch.it~cts !llld sculptors 
refer to euch other often, nr.d at length, but their co-operation is usuclly no 
more than yorfunctorily, for the survival of both , as urt forms , the soone r 
they get together thu bett er, 

.In ordor to undorstund wh1..t i s being done today in v.rchitecture, c.s a sculptor , 
I huve chosen four propose.le for new developments or urbc.n rene7al. They l..l"e 
chosen , not becuuse they ere the best or the most representationlll, but because 
they cc:me to my c.ttuntion at about the same time . FUrthennore, all w-e espe-
oiolly involved with solving u e~t>cific set of problems which recur again «::nd 
again in urchitocturu, pvd es triun versus motorcc.r - space - future development 
and e.xponaion - in c.ll the proposule tho community is involved rc.ther than the 
individuo.l. 

The four projects i..res " A Town cell.id J<lcan" by Gordon Cullen ln d Rechv.rd 
M.utthew, ,..R.I.B .a . , an l..l"ticle in "Timo" mc.guzi ne of November 6 , 1964, cl4l.led 
"The City - Under the knife or "11 for their own good", from "Zocm", i ssue 
No, 4 of ",.rohigrlllll" by \iarran Chulk, Peter Cook and Dennie Crompton, cnd 
fourthly frOIII ",.rch.itocturlll Design", No,10 , Tokyo 1964, by GUnter Nitschke , 
.1111other source, much more on c. sculptura.l level is a boolr by .r .J , Beljon, 
"Bou'flllleaeters vun Morgen" . 

The problems faced by too-nplonners L.nd c.rchitocts ore overwhelming1 it is in a 
way underll'tand~ble thc.t, in trying ~o eolva so ccmple:x a sot of technical diffi -
culties, scu l pture operating on u humllll sec.lo is rc.ther overlooked. If one has 
to all~o fo r the r equirements of pedestriuns - the monstrous number of motorcv.rs 
e.xpeoted i n the next few decodes, the leek of space to fit everybody into c.nd 
the need for office i.nd d~elling sp~ce etc. otc, - a fou ~t ain or the odd recli -
ning nude or even c. tree-lined street or gruss - covered s ~ are are very trivial 
indeed , Yet eomeh0'/1 the propoa&d m-,gnpolis must be constructed so that i t oc.n 
be ueed by humo.n beings wi t hout their becoming mentally ill in six months. The 
scale cc.nnot b& too vc.st, yet hos to be enonnous, nor can it be too high or the 
whole thing ande up looking li .ke u eoul - destroying glc.ss-end - conorete tomb like 
downtown New York Ci ty , 
Cities of 10 to 20 million inhabitc.nts 17111 be fairly cOIDillon in the t'Uture ; 
Tokyo, including its subu r bs is nl rec.dy planning for up to 28 million, This 
staggering number of people, with the attend!ll'lt problems of supplies, public ser -
vices, tru:ffic lllld trunsport, entrances end e:xita (not on.ly to the megapolis 
itself but to specific areas within it) is obviously one of the most serious 
threats to the survival of the individ ue.l. in the 20th century, h look 0t the 
bleak c.nonimity of housing projects in Hollcnd tllld Frcnce rill convince anyone 0 £ 
the need, not only to change the basic design of the housing un.it :.:nd of the 
etreet that serves it , but uleo thc.t of limitation in size cf the housing estates , 

From the Arch ive: o Ploce fo r You ond Me 

(2) 
Ugliness compounds with r emarkable CJld often uncontrolluble rap idity , streets 
end ro udsigns are usually ugly, o:id the number of both is inestimcble; moat tomi -
plQIIJlers are c.gree d on one thing - the cc.r must go frcm uh"'t are essont:' .ally 
pedestricn arec.s - thore fore, both stre&t t.nd trci'fio signs oun go c.nd bo replu-
cad by grass !llld trees. The uhole housing ost~to cun be r eple:nnod on the under -
standing that such -.11 areo is no biggor than 10 -to 15 minutes by foot in cny 
direction from the contro, including sorvioo .. rec.e, thu s t he motorcar remu:ins 
alqi.ys on the outside, 
The shcpo of the c.p:trtment building !lnd the single fomily dwelling cc.n b1; chtll'lged 
to suit modern tc.stes in ocor.any, form (!nil function, Fibreglc.ss c.nd plostics , 
monorails c.nd o.tomic &nergy ..re all 1-vailLble DOI/I, but o.re only r.,ppliea to :iorld 
.i'c.irs and Olympic Vil l r.gos. The most moJern idecs todc.yrs builders cc.n c..s9ire 
to seem to be rein f.or ced concrete, aluminium c.nd some durk glass, t,hich sealls to 
be 11in 11 

• 

The Circuit Linot.r tCrRn desi@1led by Gordon Cullen is be.sad on wheels and legs, 
the most importllllt problems 1n town plonning being pedestrians and uutomobi les, 
und secondly the exodus to the bruve nou suburbs , 
"a Town called ;i).can", i!l i..nswer -l;o this, iF essentially a self-contllined super-
suburb, wimittedly bet ter organiBOd Md for more people, but i~ is for industry 
ond supplies reliant on J.cri:;er or et loc.st o';her centres of industry und ccmmerce; 
it is c. satellite toun. 
The most inter est ing feai;u ro is the circuit linear uspect: 11 "110 believe that 
there e~ists r. definuble co.r/mon relationship which res ul t s in~ self - contc.ined 
diverse comzaunity of about 100,000 people living and ,,orki ng on a 10 mile circuit 
with a 15 minute co11tcct, " Whnt this mec.nr is u town strung out in a circle, 
10 Lliles in circ=foronco or appro:ximately 15 minutes by car, and a tri.dth of 
10 to 15 minutes en foc·i; or ¾ of c. mil .e. Thie io bt.c<'J c,..11 the 1.ssumption thr.t 
"it is churucteristic of the ccr to so fust r.nd prefer ubly in u st raight line, 
while pedestrians con eo.sily munoeuvre und use different levels" , and so the 
shortest d.istwice is t iven to the podestric.n on various leve ls, but a lwnys se-
gregi.ted from the Clltomobile end the lon gest distance, The circumference is used 
by road transport , public transport (monorail), and the privc.te motorcar . The 
resulting society would bs solf-contained, ond it ~ould provide o.11 the employ-
ment necesso.ry for its inhobitnnts, becwse there y,ill be li tt le or no c=-1ting 
recpired for the dc..i.1.y in - t.nd outflow of people, with its tr onsportut ion 
problw:18 then ovoided , 
.Dlrellings o.re fle:xible in size and c!ll'l be cdjusted to the :.-ieed of the ftimily, so 
contributing to a greater unity of the family , now broken dOl'ID. by the dispersal 
of the various members , Jilm.ys nssuming thllt thie ~e dei.irc.ble or m:.nted , 
a problom which is more pressing thun Mr. Cullen seems to sus sest is the r~te 
at u!iich lnnd is bang used for building todc.y, Greenbelts c.ro nlreo.dy :,tudded 
with pockm~rks of industry ~d the circuit lineo.r tO'nn, it is suggested, will 
hc.lt this indiscriminate use of a valuable asset , 0110 of the great cdvc.ntages or 
this proposal is the t'le:xibility with which it con encompass p,.rtic ulc..rly worth-
while po.rts of the luidscapG (or fec.tures in the countrysida) and avoid the 
blc.ckspots , Tho whole to.m con be reduced to its lifeline, whore hou!li.ng or 
industrial building would destroy the cuuntry side forever. 
The contra of the circle, being unspoilt po.rkland, is the most v0luc.ble as sot 
of the circuit line~ to:m, c.s c. recre1.tion arec., for convw.e scent cen t r es , (!lid/ 
or whole hospitals, units of schools or r athe r the entire school, or simply c.s 
c. relief fran human canpwiy !ll'ld the doubtful benefits of aociety, 
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~- Town callee Aloan." Thie drawing of a circuit linear town wee taken from an 898 8 i 
P JJ.ming by lf<rc10n7:'u:!.len "ith Richard Matt hews, A.li.I.B.A . . Consultant Architect. y n urb an 
~h, to ,m plan, in an imaginary set tin g , to accommodate 1001 000 people on a 10-m1ie monorail 
circuit was p_tbliahed ear lier this year (1964) and w~e sponaored by Aloan Industries Ltd. ... 

From the Archive: o Place for You and Me 

There are a number of aspects of this plan which do not work, For instance, 
why the reduction in travelling time between the various parts of n town and 
the location of a -town in the surrounding countryside results in "social 
unity " is not clear, f or the social structure of society remains the s8Dle no 
matter what type of deYslopmont is lived in, Thore is in this plan a built~ 
in disunity in the high and low density housing areas , further111ore, ths eJCist-
ing village , with its long-established "peckine, order" is another f ac tor 
which will not readily contribute to social unity~ 
The idea that human existence should be fitted around the motorcar seems lllOn-
etrous; surely the clready mentioned segregation of pe destriM and automobile, 
together with keeping t.!l.a automobile out of living are :is , seems a more hwnWl 
au e,e,e sti on? 
Consider -:.his st cte::ien t.1 "it (the building of the circ 1.:it linear town) would 
req.ti.re the i.mpositio."1 of oontrolB on a. re~on !llld over Q long period of time, 
so that the processes of BUbJtitution , preservution roid so on would be in ac-
cord with demoorntic usnge, 11 There seems to be n contrudi ction in tenns in · 
this statem ent , in tha t the imposition of controls is mWlifestly not democra .. 
tic and from a study of nll the nspects of planning in this pr oposal , a certain 
mount of dictatorilll power set111s neoessory , 

However, these are nll minor differences ae the basic idea of the ci rcuit 
linear t01711 is sound !llld feasable nnd it is, therefore , nll the more disappoin -
ting that this pl an should be so lacking in originnl f orms nnd shapes in th e 
pilrely architectural sense, ...11 the nrchitect11ScJ. ill11strations are hackneyed 
and dull, and even the type of drnwing is not wholly original with its sophi • 
stioated hot-frcm-the-111aster - pencil - tooch, nnd n 017here is the opportllllity for 
a really imaginative new f'or111•giving exploited, The same hie,h-rise bllildi::ig, 
the swie textures, field stone ~alls, crches, sun.ken shopping plazas ond 
covered wa.lks have been used all over again, 
Nowhere is there a mention of sculpt11re ond pointing , or the contribution they 
can make, It is well kn<l1'111 that the t echnocratic and nrchitectural mind does 
not rendily tc.ke to curvature, but if the rectangle j s not to daninnte a.nother 
five generations of our society, it is up to plnnners like Gordon CUllen and 
Ricnard Mntthews, when t hey get opportunities like t is, to collabori:1te with 
sc ,llptors ond other pln atio artists , 
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1 ~ n 
a. r e c<'lnt e~·ticle ..i.n " •Pi.mo" ..,~_117 , in o, the ex act op.fH">R:ito oi' the pl'o,>os a.ls, 

~n 111~ '£emu c-,alled i..lcan' ' is shown to "be .:ur~i'\~ .,,.., 1,asi'ully in lnr ;_e cities 
in th e U, -,. T;1e appro ncb there uas not to create more and more hu;,e 3Uburos 
or mm ta:ms, i:ut to halt t h e decline in po);lulation in th e exi .;ti ng citi es . 
"Oply .:,ro.dunlly did it oecan e clear that th e sickn o.:;s of t he ci t i es wc:..i e 
kincl of hear t dis ee:,e; they have u een d.}•in,, at tho ce ntre "'her o t he J. ' CO.t sto-
res e.nd .:z-. at buildin :;i, nnd _,z·u , t ent er _prisos a.re suppo:ied to bo," Ci ty cen-
tres dotorioratc:d a1 tor y ears of mi:i- ao , cl.ovoid of iruw. bit onts, ,, ho , vo 
citi e:. their atmosf)il er e ancl t'lavour , starved of business ,-1'id co ru;equ,e~tly 
the money to re " onoro. t o. 
However, in turn, t . point ·.ms re ach ed w:1ere the s uburbs, .io cro waeci. out L.t rc-
f'Ug"ees fra :i the city, we.re floo <rcd oy th o hu;_,e population they were to s erve 
in c?1''1fort and pr ivacy • ..,hop(?i ll,l f acilities, una ble to expa nd v1~..,hou so;; :ma 
parkil\, :;pace, could no lo n.,or hJ.ndle the: volume of business . Lt f irst a 
trickle, t hon o. streOln of shoppers returned to t ne as ,ryot a11r.emic tout a t 
l ;;ast uncro·:1uod J city c('ntros o.nJ in time retur ned to stay . 
Tho:i, as th e dying cition saw their la :;t chance at r e,.,oncr ati ~ and dr . .-.-,ing 

_ peopl e to them once morG, th ey CfllJ.lerkcd upon a. ._:,ro ;,ro ,m of alum cl.e:o.ranco, 
~mnton dostru ct ion e.1'\d h"ie..,inativr, oulldozing , s o vnst t ha t t he: city of _ hila -
delphin alone pl ,rns to t e.!te 30 y ear:i to do the job ( includ i,i&; kc;o.,ing u~ o 
date ). 

.. 
l'ublic trans1 Jort r ev lc.nn ocl c.nd s tl· em,1lined will orinz i;,oo;>l o uack to th e city 
by bus, train -end mon01·ail, to conven i ently located t (lr .. u ~ s. ·fas t unc;.01." rou:ld 
);lerki,1<, i.,UC.ues n ill ke ep th o ;uo torcar out of th e city contra , and in on e" case 
a shopping ar oa i:; p l a nnccl. i n it ns n oll. In r.1ost c i:.:i os the ,:,ost coloni al 
erchitoctui ·o 1:1i ll survive an d onht.nco th e ar c;a, "l 1ich 11ill i nclulc e hi:;h riso 
apartment ~il d.in;:,s in no ly pl anned 1)o.r!cs ruid lands cap ing. 

, , A neq J l'e <>nory ve1,sus <111,,illi ~ ratio wi1ich i;; revolution 1:1.ry , in ~s c ool,1orc1.al 
• e so ciety cs th o U. ,.,. ha:. tho full a ril cnthu sin stic sup i)ort of t he lo cal po~u-
" lotions. 

II 

·'L"I th e pl<'n for a ne1, do,mtown '-~hil l'.C.ol :.>hia, tr.i..ffic- f r oo -..hoppi ng ml\l ls o.ro 
· proposod, out e. 1·1-eird note is struck LJY tl1.e introc. uction of s .1all clectl.·ic 

troll ey s- ,:or th e; s ho ~pors; this seems to oo pl'.rt of th e rc.ther 6.ouutf'ul ;:,hi -
loaophy or the pl nnncrs: "r;lw.t n o lack i.n op ... n spr.c 0, r:o ' 11 m&ke u_p in c~n-
V€:lniencci1. 
Othor citio:i oulitcrntcd th eir ,1Pt ori• r onts c.t ~r :..e.t o~J vnso, tmd then ,iro c eodod 
to hid ;-; "!;h.;; r,1oiit f a :icinatin.s as-sot of ney cit y cf'i' octively frau vier1 . ke.ny ro-
built areas nrc not l v go enou~h to ettr r.ct the nur.1bor of pco ,,-10 end t he money 
to make thcr.,. c suc <.,O'ss . Lxpens ivo o.pcrtm unt buillc i n;;s :.t .::nd empty in slum , :N c.s 
an& tho ::.lu mdweller ci'-n1 t p,~y t ho 1·, nt; tho se ~•,ho cen nffo1·d .:h ::; r en t c,.o not ·;111:1t 
,·. slum on t he ir &oors top, uad leek th e fe..cili ti es a:.ic:1 as S()hoc,l,, an d sho ,->);li~ 
that JJcfit th eir new est ntc. 
It i tl hoi;,cd t .1et nCl'I{ c;,1cmitic::; anti c.c comodation, to .,,cthcr ~,ith c. noo 2ti mul ~tilli! 
envil ·on..,~nt, will drew the pe opl e bl'.ck to ~cntros for th e ir nc,1 ~opul,n.tions " to 
r edi~c ovcir the pl ea sures of u:r:·crnity. 11 

t lthou~:1 most of t h ose pli,ns 14: :imr ..,inative, th ey c.re e::;scnt ie .lly c=orcinl 
in ounook i;nd co ::iceptio:,. The r,1cin f u.;ction is to dr nw i,no.,.pnrs r.r1a. r cat oxve n-
·sive and l!rcsti.., oo, .. s office and liviJ:)2, &CCO!llllode.tion. 
The ar ,hite cturo r.ncl tcctmolo . .J in than do cs not s oer,1 ..,r~ ~-·i;l~ i. ~s.,iri ng frcrn 
t ? " illuatr ~tions t hl'.t acc or,1pr..ny t:1.0 !'rticle; t ,1e~· nr e mostly of t h-, str !'.a.l!,ht-
l1n€l - Md-r, .::c...tr#:r.~lc.- cum-br ~r.U-t.na-outtcir v-c.ri ~ty, &i 'la £ CM ,1t...' i&.co.s crtd !h~~~©s 

• st ·nd out . 

. 
A 
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i _, .. ...,,.., ex .::cp~ is ;i;;_.,, ._,Alll'inen' s t .rch in .:1t. Louis and the 
We.shington .:.outh - '."fesi; v....-elopment e.raE'. wha.: e an attractive nBl'I femily dviclling 
desiin is used. :i:n all pro j ects, thll motorccr E'.nd the pedestrie.n are strictly \. · 
se6r'6ated, although there is not the opposition to the mtanobile as there ,:-, 
exists in other countries. One MUizin,; aspect of these scher ,1es is the inter0st 
and enthusiasme of the po9ul etion. Llt hou6h initially h erd to convince , after 
intensive cempe.i~ns of puolic lectures, schoolvisits a.nd exhibitions , in nearly 
sll cases redeveloJ,1111ent scheMes · ere eniior sed ~y l ~rie section of the community. 

Co;isiderin.s the vnst scope ~nd onor r,,ous e.r.1ounts of monoy availa ble for public 
building a.lone, in these projects e. oit more experimElnting allli a6.vonturoWI thin-
king would not cane cmias. 

I l'lould like to thank iu i:-. Iliff of Alce.n Industries l.td. for permission to use 
tha illustrations and :r..r • .oonen of J . ''Ta.lter Thompson Co. Ltd. for t he time nnd 
trou ble ta.k en in supplyin;, them. 

.;Hence --- November 1964. 

~rioted at ~t. i>iartin's jchool of ., rt . 

Typed by Hanna Hyland 

'.lastair J nckson 

Kudy Leanders 
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